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Pins brings 3mv into Ihe fold 
Expanding European independent group Play It Again Sam has under- lined its détermination to become a dominant force in the UK with the acquisition of a majority stake in sales and marketing specialist 3mv. Following the multi-million pound deal, 3mv mil jpin an expanding portfolio of interests that includes distribution arm Vital and repertoire sources Pias Recordings and Southpaw. As part of the agreement an A&R fui 

with those of Vital. "There is advantage aithough some dî could be shared," Crucially Trafford says the 'joint venture" with Pias will now give 3mv a platform in the 15 countries where 

The 3mv deai is the latest move by Brussels-based Pias to step up its UK opérations following its sale of a majority stake to Edel iast sum- mer. In December Pias hired Mike Heneghan as UK président, while Iast weekend Vital completed its move to a new warehouse in Bristol. The new facility, which has received an investment of £3.7m, will help 
offers labels such as Mute, Beggars Banquet, XL and Wall Of Sound. 

such as Big Brother, Eagle Rock and Xtravaganza, may switch their physi- 
although 3mv joint managing direc- tor Dave Trafford stresses this is not a condition of the deal. "There is no agenda to use Vital, but obviously it 

Plnnaole, Ten, BMG ar 

ighan, Kenny and Trafford Pias joint group chairman Michel Lambot says 3mv has been instru- mental in heiping finance a number of label start-ups, including Belle & Sebastian's début on Jeepster. "They can use the £lm as seed money to create more successful indies. This will take us into exciting new territory beoause guys starting a new UK label will want to talk to 3mv," he says. The deal reunites Heneghan with 3mv joint managing directors Trafford and Max Kenny. with whom he found- ed the sales and marketing company a decade ago. Heneghan says that 

European si! 

fund other UK labels is 

"The p sry attractive 

id for th manufacturing on the first and recouped from sales, but if we could have offered more then we might have been able to take equity. This money now makes that a pos- 
Jeepster founder Mark Jones wel- comes the move, adding that he would not mind if Jeepster, currently through Pinnacle, switched to Vital as long as 3mv remained involved. 

Las! major agréés 
to resupply Virgin 
Virgin Retail is directly receiving releases again from ail the majors after BMG Iast week agreed to résumé supplying product. Richard Griffiths' company is understood to have struck a simi- lar deal with the retailer to the other four major distributors by ring-fencing money due on new product supplied. Its îk after ht 1 EMI ar Ten agreed to start dealing directly with Virgin again. while Universal has supplied the retailer with prod- uct on a oash-up-front basis throughout the ongoing dispute over the non-payment of the majors' December bills. A Virgin Retail source describes the moves as very positive, "it just keeps us moving this along quicker because not receiving supplies is 

i filling th Virgin, which has bet gaps on its shelves w from Europe and THE, has so 1 made down payments towards p; ing off the estimated £35m it owi the majors, while sources i both sldes expect the full amou to be settled by the end of tf 
Chicane and their label Xtravaganza were puttlng in a strong challenge for the numbe one single slot yesterday (Sunday) with Don't Give Up featuring Bryan Adams. The single was outselling Its nearest rival American Pie by Madonna by nearly 4,000 unlts by the end of business Iast Thursday, putting both the act and the Independent >e for their first number one. 

packaging. Mercury is now planning to stlcker {he Adams album to highlight th presence of the track, aithough neither Mercury or Xtravagnenza has yet annoui when the indle label will give the go ahe for this to happen. 
EU Copyright Directive talks reach crucial stage 
The EU Copyright Directive enters crucial stage this week with its tmg working group set to hold the final and meetings today (Monday) tomorrow to résolve the Iast ing points. 

the organisation has proposed split- 

rying illégal material. Since the E- commerce Directive has already dealt with laws governing this area, the IFPI is arguing that it already offers them an "opt out" so that they do not need to be legislated for in the Copyright Directive. "Ifs real- two crucial issues which ly hotting up now. We're in the final delayed its implementation; stages," says Moore, who hopes ..... . «•- working group will reiy on 

The experts will also tackle how législation governing technical mea- sures, such as encryption devices to protect rights hol 
it copyright e 

j reach compromise 
llability of internet service providers (ISPs) and technical measures. IFPI director Frances Moore says s and only e 

Mobos launches second event 
to recognise spectrum of dance 

by the Mobo 
2000 is being staged at London's Alexandra Palace on June 1 and will cover ail aspects of the genre, including breakbeat, garage, house and irance. Channel 4, the Mobo Awards' current UK TV partner, will broadcast the event three days later. Mobo Holdings CEO Kanya King says her organisation was prompt- 

the existing Mobo Awards black music event has not been able to cover the dance sector as fully as possible. "We've always felt we needed to recognise dance music on an equal scale with everything else and It deserved its own tele- vlsed awards show. The Mobos have a dance category, but dance Is everything from chart music, to house, garage and techno and we've never been able to Include ail of that," she says. The event, which Is being sub- titled The Worldwide Dance Music 

Klng: widening Mi Awards, will Include 20 caté- gories, with the shortllsts deolded by a 500-strong industry panel and the winners selected by the public via website and téléphoné votlng. It will be directed by Hamlsh Hamllton, who worked on the Spice Girls Live, and produced by Debbie Phillips, whose crédits include Robble Williams at Slane Castle. A tie-in compilation album is expected ta appear In mld-May, while other support for the awards will Include a free magazine dls- trlbuted through music stores and clubs, and a retail campalgn. 
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provide funding for 
by the PRS at Abbey Road Studios | In London last Wednesday. The Performlng Rights Foundation wll provide £lm a year to support, sustain and further the création of | new music covering ail at ail levels. The fo spearhead Initiatives such as buying Instruments, supporting composers In éducation, contrlbutlng towards spécifie performances or helping composers and songwriters to ralse the profile of thelr work in thelr communities. It is headed by a board of trustées whlch includes Gerald Kaufman MP, and composers Anne Dudley and David Bedford, who is the board's chalrman. More than 400 music industry guests attended the launch, whlch showeased emerglng I talent such as singer-songwriter Geoffroy Williams (pictured). 
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(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
' n e w s f / / e IEVV BECOMES BOXMAN DIRECTOR Former PolyGram CEO Alain levy has joined home entertaii online retailer Boxman.co 

Roberts leaves Nude > 
to return to Wild rôle 
Nude Records général manager Dave Roberts Is retumlng to Wild Promotions after two years to rejoin his wife Clare Brttt in running the company. While Britt Is taklng maternity leave, Roberts says they are both needed to run the rapidly expand- Ing collège and club promotions company. Meanwhlle, Nude is understood to be in talks about Its international licensing deal with Sony Inde- pendent Network Europe (Sine). One option reportedly under considéra- tion is strlking a deal that involves only the label's key act Suede. Nude founder Saul Galpern déclinés to comment beyond saying that renegotlations are "progresslng extremely well". 

CEO Tony Salter says the company wants to utilise Levy's vision and 'huge experience". Levy is 

EMIINKS HEI RADIO DEAL EMI has entered Into a non- exclusive agreement wlth Radjg Wave.com to provide branded " 

ITV faces 

as BBC bids for TV rights 
by Paul Williams ITV is facing a battle with the BBC and other leading broadeasters to keep hold of the Brits following the expiry of its three-year deal after this year's event. j The Brits Committee is under- 
with several parties, including BSkyB and Channel Four, about 
ITV screened for the first time in 1993 after capturing it from the BBC. However, the bidding is under- stood to have become a contest between ITV and the BBC, the only two broadeasters able to guarantee 

One insider suggests the BBC is being "extremely aggressive" about trying to win back the Brits, a move whlch, if successful. would be seen as a coup for new director général 

oit of risk in le music 

the first weekend screening of the show in its history. Thls produced a bigger audience share than in 1999, 
slightly d 3 fact w I Film a I TV's 

up to 9.5m for acts such as Basement Jaxx, Travis, Stéréophonies - albeit with Tom Jones - and Macy Gray," he says. The screening has had a signifi- cant effect on the shape of the sales charts, with double winners and performers Travis aiming to end Oasis's run at number one d Macy Gray 

internet-only radio channels. Meanwhile, EMI has withdrawn from the Virgln-led Spectrum Co consortium bidding for one of five third-generation mobile phone licences in an ongoing govemment auction. Spectrum was last week level pegging wlth Canadian mobile phone operator TIW to wln licence A. 
TORNADO JOINS SDMI Tomado, the group behind the Digital Media Distribution System (DMDS) designed to collect. store and deliver digital music, has joined the Secure Digital Music Initiative. Tornado, whose System is also designed to handle royalties, joins groups such as EMI and BMG in the SDMI, which sets standards for digital distribution of music. 
SANCTUARÏ BUTS US'S CMC The Sanctuary Group has added to its speciallst rester of heavy métal and rock acts by acqulring US independent rock label CMC for £4.4m. Sanctuary wlll pay for CMC, whlch Includes Lynyrd Skynyrd, Motorhead and Blue Oyster Cuit on its rester, in a cash and share deal. 

id Tom Je 
Saturday night's generally lower rat- ings compared with mid-week. The Saturday night broadeast attracted a pre-video audience of around 8.8m (down from 9.2m in 1999) with its audience share rising ' from 38% to 40%. The a 

for the TV show, says the overnight figures comfortably beat those of other awards shows broadeast in a Saturday night ITV slot. The British Comedy Awards attracted 6.6m view- ers, .while Record Of The Year's overnight audience for the main per- formance show was 7.7m. "What 

id, looking to return to th Top Five. Virgin Megastores senior product manager for music Rod Maclennan says the chain sold 60% of its previous week's total for the Travis album the day after the 

10 both won and BREIIHOUI TARES NEW BMG ROLE 

lerform it have the highest 

président for BMG, has been appointed to the newlycreated rôle of managing director of commercial and new média for BMG UK and Ireland. He started his career in the band Landslaget who had seven albums released by EMI. 

HMV to offer custom CDs 
in trial of digital system 

digital music system in-store. The device, which wlll feature in HMV's new Oxford Street store opening on May 18, will allow cus- tomers to select individual tracks through a digital browser. These are then pressed in-store as fully packaged CDs within minutes. Prior to the launch of the system in the 
month at HMV's Reading store. In- store traffic will be generated by support from GWR-owned radio sta- tion 2-Ten FM. HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin says HMV has been at the forefront of music retail innovation since opening its first store at 363 Oxford Street in 1921. "We have shared our passion for 
through our range and expertise have always sought to give them the greatest possible access to 
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GWR-owned Classic FM MD Roger Lewis and Michael; testlng system recorded music. Whenever a new format has been introduced HMV 
VMS, a Joint venture project involving the GWR Group and tech- nology company Cerberus, plans to 

and non-muslc stores, such as clothes shops, by the end of next year, according to chalrman Sir Peter Michael. He says, "The future of the music industry is dépendent 
the system we have deveioped gives a glimpse of the future of music in the digital âge." 

Bransontoinvest£20tn 
to boostV2 profitability 
Richard Branson says he is planning to invest around £20m In V2 to ensure the three-yearold record company hits its revised break-even target In 2002. 

Stéréophonies and Mercury Rev. V2 now expects to déclaré its first trad- ing profits in the financial year to June 2003, according to the source. As part of the conditions for injeeting new capital, Branson is understood to be negotiatlng with 
Including Morgan Stanley, which in May 1998 helped ralse around £70m, part of which was ploughed Into the record company. It remalns 

llkely the bondholders wlll be given a minority equity participation in V2. "They will have to restructure the company and as part of this the bondholders may be given quasi- equity," says one Virgin source. 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
Kl W COMMENT 
ÎIME TO BUILD ANOTHER WALL O When Pink Floyd first took The Wall on the road back in 1980 music fans neatly divided into those who thought Its ambltious theatrics made It a masterpiece and those who, fuelied by the energy of post-punk, thought it a pompous, extravagant Irrelevance. So it was with mlxed feelings that music fans from both camps assembled last week at London's Impérial War Muséum for a sneak preview of some of the live recordings from that tour that are being released in < fortnight and the excerpts from the accompanying Channel 4 documentary (see p5). Whatever your reaction to the music - and die-hard Floyd fans say that it Is every bit as good as the record - the sheer scope of the project seems remarkable two décades on. To be sure the band were not the first to attempt to intégrale theatre, film and cartoons into a live setting, but no one had ever done it on such a scale. What is also striklng Is the way in which so few people have ever really attempted it since. Outings such as U2's Popmart have sought to fuse bombastic entertaînment, technology and Ironie comment, but few others have corne close. There may be a good reason. Not only is it expensive, but few groups have taken themselves so seriously. Equaliy, few groups have sold so many records - and can therefore feel so justified in their fans' belief in their message. Nonetheless, as the world goes web-cast crazy, it is worth recalling the possibilities offered by the live arena. Technology is starting to offer artists the possibility to entertaln and amaze fans in ways hitherto undreamt of, yet little use has yet been made of It. It is ail starting to change at a dizzying pace - witness the recent merger of live giant SFX and radio group Clear Channel, not to mention the live music portai SFX previously unveiled with European internet service provider World Online. The tools are increasingly there. Ail that Is needed now is performers with imagination to match. Anyone for The Wall Part II? AJax Scott 

IS POP ON THE ROAD TO NOWHERE? I'm getting really concemed about the kind of music we make here in the UK. Nobody is more of a supporter of pop music than myself, but we seem to be on the road to nowhere. Every single A&R person seems only to be manufacturing a new boy/girl group. How many can we have? As I said when looking at the Brits nominees, with the exception of Travis and Stéréophonies, we have few real development acts capable of selllng albums around the world and glving us credibility. The traditional A&R person spent time at gigs and with songwriters and bands to nurture and bring the aet to maturity. Now these departments are shrinking or disappearing altogether, as record companies appear to prefer to audition hundreds of hopefuls, picking the four or five best looking to package and hook up with one of the established pop producers, like the Steve Macs, Elliot Kennedys or our Swedish friends to create a pop package. Nothing new there you say, and l'd agree, but the différent, and unfortunate thing is that every company seems to be doing it to the détriment of money invested in long-term acts because they think pop sells. The "quick fix" mentality prevails. No one can deny there have been "manufactured" groups who have gone on to astounding ieveis of success and maturity, such as Boyzone, Take That and The Spice Girls. But do we have room for more, or is it a case of fiogging a well-wom formula? We need to change and shake up the British scene. No one Is bringing us anythlng différent - we are getting stale and have lost our réputation as trend setters. Around the world British acts just don't feature anymore. We'll always achieve some measure of success in the Far East with pretty pop acts, but in the US our most successful acts - Rod, Elton, Phil, Sting - wlll soon be collectlng their pensions. It's révolution time - not just the Internet révolution - but time for something as explosive as punk. Dance music has made such Inroads that it is now malnstream, so something else Is needed. And preferably something more excitlng than the new Oasis album. 
77/// Rutherford's column Is a personal vtew 

RI overhouis roadshows 

ito lake in more live acts I ■ w " " ■  païkirk on Mav 28 and then ri I by Paul Williams akingth far-reaching changes show format in its 27-year history with plans for up to eight acts to perform at each event. The roadshow, which until now has been a one-hour daily sommer fixture every weekday on the sta- 
broadeast sites. Two presenters will front One Big Sunday programme 
Top 40, Wednesday shows will the road during July and The changes, 
independent London's Media Monday, have been instigated by head of music policy Jeff Smith, 
give even more exposure to new 

Smith: boost for new music take a look at it. We have to make sure we look as good as anyone else dut there who's doing live music shows." The first such show in the new format is set to be broadeast on Sunday, April 30 from Bristol with a live line-up including Garbrielle, S Club 7 and Wamdue Project. Eight 
Sunday si ill continue at 

May 28 and tl weekly for five weeks during mid- July and August in park-size city venues, ratherthan the roadshow's traditional seaside venues - so mir- roring Capital's Party In The Park. They are each expected to attract a 60,000 crowd, three times the cur- rent maximum event capacity, and 
presenters plus a guest DJ. Meanwhile, Moyles' 4pm to 5.45pm Wednesday roadshow will take in the traditional seaside stop- offs, such as Blackpool, Scarbo- rough and Weymouth, with around four guests per show. The station will return with its dance party sea- son this summer, while its live cal- endar will also include Iblza in August, Radio One Live in 

The Partnership's MacCleod, who was at the t describes the changes as positive". "It will deliver a audience and perhaps mon audience suited to Radi rather than the kiss-m crowd," he says. 
Clear Channel/SFX 
plans waits on OK Global média and advertising sales group Clear Channel Communi- cations says it will not disclose its plans for the UK market until its merger agreement with promoter and venue operator SFX is finalised in July. Clear Channel, which has paid $4.4bn for SFX, owns a 35% stake in Jazz FM and a third of Switch Digital which is bidding for the second Greater London digital licence, but UK chief operating officer Coiine McConville refuses to speculate on whether the company's UK radio and télévision interests will grow follow- ing the deal. In the US the merger will allow the two companies to cross-promote and advertise live music events being held at SFX's venues via Clear Channel's 867 radio and 19 télévi- sion stations. SFX entered the UK event market last year with the acqui- sition of Apollo Leisure and Midland Concert Promotions (MCP). Clear Channel and SFX must wait for regulatory authority and share- 

Ex-East West A&R duo tolaunch 
alternative music internet portai 

music and cul- ture Internet portai, which Includes former China Records chalrman Derek Green among Its management team, Is promlsingto give labels a new shop window for 
PlayLouder.com, which launch- es on Wednesday, has already eut a deal with the Beggars Banquet group to license the digital distrib- ution rights for acts on Beggars and assoclated labels, Including 4AD, MoWax, XL and Mantra. Former East West A&R manager and Sugar Records co-founder Paul Hltchman, who with partner Jim Gottlleb are the co-managlng directors of the new website 

content acquisition), PlayLouder is designed t 

The Beggars 1 non-exclusive, mr of tracks from the company's artists will also be on offer. "Our vision Is that music fans 
label 

music and culture. Il rfers the opportumty te 

but not necessarlly at n or retall sites. Thls wlll nation site with great music and the deal gives us access to more quallty music than any other independent website," he says. Beggars chalrman Martin Mills adds, "We've been studylng the various options over the past two years and PlayLouder has emerged as by far the best fit." Hltchman adds PlayLouder Is hoplng to add more music to its offer and Is negotiatlng with "ail the good labels" featuring alterna- 

Double victory as pirates suffer further blows 
Thirty one people were arrested in the blggest combined anti-plracy raid In the UK last week just days atter another music pirate was 
against piracy, Robert Johnstone was jalled for six months on March 3 by Kingston Crown Court after pleadlng gullty to 12 offences under the Trademarks Act 1994, while In a raid on Cross Green Market In Leeds two days later counterfelt CDs and other goods worth more than £500,000 were selzed. 
follows a Joint BPI and police raid on hls home In New Malden In October 1997, when thousands of bootlegs were selzed, was also 

Martin: delighted with Judgment 
pay a £130,000 confis- 

UK's blggest bootlegger, was jalled in Essex for 21 months. BPI anti-plracy dlrector David Martin says he is delighted that the judge imposed the confisca- 
"Normally this procédure is used against drug traffickers," he says. "This Is the first time the lég- islation has been used against a 
Meanwhile, the raid on the Leeds market followed a three- month Investigation by the MCPS, European Leisure Software Publlshers Association, Microsoft, Sony and Nintendo. Ten of the 31 have been charged, U cautloned because they are under 18 and 10 were last week answerlng police bail. 
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IV1uslc365 and the web pages of R: One, Virgin Radio and Xfm will carr 

MARKETING 
Net poses cash threat e w s file 
to traditional ad média 
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campaign for Floyd's Wall Live 

-SS-ntr- has resigned following the 

3h will be airedAprilS, 

Honeyz step up for Diet Coke deal 
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Top Of The Pops II* 3,299 n/a TFI* 2,251 -7.0% 
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marketing and communications and nel has also adopted the US VH-1 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r i f i U 

EDITED BY PAUL WMLLIAWIS (pwilliams@unnif.coni) 

• The tide continues to be high for London's Ail Saints on fono's survey of the 20 biggest UK- sourced hits on European radio as Pure Shores spends a second consécutive week at one while making further progress on the world's sales charts. It moves 8-5 In Australia, 6-5 in Norway, 13-U in Sweden and remains in the French Top 10 with the accompanying UK-dominated soundtrack to The Beach 
Australia (new at 34), Germany (new at 14) and Switzerland (52-14). 
• In a quiet week for chart action, Polydor's S Club 7 land the highest new entry at 18 on 
Bring it Ail Back. whose airplay profile is now making ground on a European sales performance 
rebound in Germany, a top three place in the Netherlands and climbing to two in Switzerland. It is one of five Universal tracks on the chart, a total matched by the indies but beating Sony's three. two apiece from BMG, EMI and Warner, and one Virgin offering. 
• Double Brits wlnners Travis, who are llned up to play a sériés of dates with Oasis In the US ahead of the Aprll 14 release there of The Man Who. last week scaled a new peak on the German albums chart with their second offering progressing 46- 34. Why Does it Always Rain On Me? remains one of Germany's 20 biggest radio hits, while it climbs 24-16 on the airplay 
• UK and Australian vétéran rockers AC/DC are giving Oasis a run for their money in a number of territories giobaliy, entering at one in Finiand (compared to four 
(eight Or is), entering at 

• Gabrielle's UK chart-toppl success with Rlse is startini to have a knock-on effect ot 

rith UK duo Dav One, whose det îek entered ffieFrench chart at 
r than every other territory except 

France Is leading the way album Ordinary Man last v number 60. its chart arrlv; was released a week earlli the US - is the latest In a  Massive Attack's Virgin Records-affillated Melankolic label. The label's Craig Armstrong album The Space Between Us sold around 50,000 units in France and the band's own Mezzanine went double gold with 215,000 sales. "The profile of the label in France is quite high," says Virgin international marketing manager Bart Cools, who adds Day One's success there cornes on the back of early overseas exposure for the act, Including two European promotional trips, which took in showcases In France, Italy, Spain and Bénélux last November. The duo are launchlng a European tour In April and will then undertake promotion In the US. where the album was al dates in 

"ésr 

J 

(apanese concerts kick off 

global campaign for Oasis 
i... d—.,1 \uni!^n,p i  : — , antoroH at nnp in ireiand and Italv. Their excellent Japanese start is by Paul Williams Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants appears to be mirroring its first-week UK performance interna- tionally afterclockmg up around half the initial shipment of Be Here Now. Their fourth studio album attract- ed 2.3m orders Worldwide ahead of its release a fortnight ago, com- pared with its oredecessor's open- ing tally of around 4.5m units, but Torstan Luth, international market- ing director at Sony Independent Network, suggests that a much longer campaign lies i 
something like 700,000 copies in its first three days which was about half what it sold in total," he says. "One of the problems with this band is that 

everybody wants to get hold of their albums straight away, but the 2.3m order Worldwide is a healthy ship and hopefully this campaign will sustain itself until Christmas." Further promotion ahead, includ- ing live dates In Europe and North America, suggests the story is only just beginning 

Switzerland, four in Norway, s Australia and France, and eigl Spain. It also made an impres 

Luth says one of the biggest aids 
that their album was finished sever- al months ago, allowing plenty of set-up time and enabling key média to hear tracks early. He adds the band have also been "fantastically n their availability for irk. "One of Oasis's strengths is that everybody involved has been very interested in selling ' i internationally," he says. 

Their excellent Japanese st presently being boosted by an n- date tour there, concluding this Thursday (March 16) at the Army Hall in Sendai. Performances in Paris, Cologne and Brussels are lined up from March 21-23, ahead of a North American tour starting in Seattle on April 5 and working its way through the US to Mexico City on May 8. They return to Europe to play Barcelona on May 20 with dates following in France, Italy, Germany and Scandinavia. Several European festivals are also lined up, while the TV schedule 
23,3' H1 Behind The Scenes spe- I, Jay Leno on April 10 and on May 2. 

16 on the s: performing even better on radio, leaplng 23-5 to rank as the highest-placed UK-sourced track. The Go.Beat/Polydor release's other main airplay territories Include Germany, where it progresses 43-33. 
• Grammy winner Sting is seeing new chart life breathed Into his Brand New Day album, which last week leapt 87-42 in Canada, reflecting a similar 82- 29 move in the US. The album also returned to the German Top 10 (21-9). while in Italy it this week rises 21-12 as his single Desert Rose moves 15-12. 
• Tom Jones is experienclng a near monopoly at the top of the GSA region's airplay charts, leading the way in Austria and Switzerland with his Mousse T collaboration Sex Bomb, while In Germany only Madonna's American Pie is more popular. In France, the Brits winner cannot even wln a place on the Top 50 airplay chart, but heads the sales chart for a second consécutive week. 

3 3 Rlse Gabrleile (Go Beat/Polydor) 
6 6 The Ground Beneath Her Feet U2 (Universal Island) 7 8 Keep On Movin' Flve (RCA) 8 7 SU!I Believe Shoia Ama (WEA) 9 9 Tonite Phats & Small (Multiply) 10 10 Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? Moby (Mute) 
12 18 Don'l Give Up Chicane feat. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 13 13 Why Does It Always Rain On Me? Travis (Independiente) 
17 19 Movin' Too Fast Artful Dodger Feat. Romlna (Locked On/XL) 
20 15 When We Are Togelher Texas (Mercury) 

1 1 Olherslde Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) 2 2 Al) The Small Things Bllnk 182 (MCA) 3 4 Ex-Girlfriend No Doubt (Interscope) 
5 8 Misérable Ut (RCA) 6 6 Letting The Cables Sleep Bush (Trauma) 7 7 Never Let You Go Thlrd Eye Bllnd (Elektra) 8 5 Uttle Black Backpack Stroke 9 (Universal) 

10 10 Pardon Me Incubus (Epie) 11 11 Everythlng Vou Want Vertical Horizon (RCA) 12 9 Take A Piclure FHter (Reprise) 13 13 Maybe Someday The Cure (Ficlion/Elektra) 14 16 What If Creed (Wind-Up) 
16 15 Falllng Away From Me Kom (Epie) 17 - Sleep Now In The Fire Rago Against The Machine (Epie) 18 17 Leam To Fly Foo Flghtors (RCA) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAD 
AUSTRAUA single S Club Parly S Club 7 (Polydor) 3 2 album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (EMI) 3 - 

album S Club 7 S Club 7 (Polydor) 10 10 FRANCE single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 1 1 album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Bektra) 3 2 GERMANY single Bring It Ail Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 6 14 
ITALY single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 2 2 album Standing On... Oasis (Big Brother) 1 - NETHERLANDS single Bring II AH Back S Club 7 (Poîydor) 3 3 album S&M Metanica (Mercury) 12 8 SPAIN single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 3 5 album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Warner) 2 6 US single II Feels So Good Sonlque (RepubSc) 14 16 album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (East West) 7 - 
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AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

What's The Story Morning Glory has sold more l The disappointing début for Standing... folio US radio gave to the album's first single Go Let the Hot 100. It is interesting to note that while start, Pink Flovd's Dark Side Of The Moon - States 27 years ago this very week - has already sold 110,C year, and is on track for its usual sales of half a million a y»ar Santana's Supernatural continues at number one - its top - selling another 441,000 units, while hip hop act Bone Thugs-N- s at number two with sales is to the Top 10 which, as a his year. Among the other 

neweomers are Steely Dan - who sold more than 141,000 copies of Two Against Nature to début at number six, their highest position since Aja peaked at three in 1977 - and AC/DC (pictured), who blast onto the list at number seven with 130,000 sales of Stiff Upper Lip. Though widely regard- ■ ed as Australian, the band's members I include the Scots-born brothers Angus I and Malcolm Voung and vocalist Brian I Johnston, a Geordie who previously 1 fronted the UK hit act of that name in the I Seventies. I Further down the chart, Sonique's I Hear My Cry continues its advance. I climbing 103-85 with 20,000 sales. Her I single It Feels So Good résumés its I climb too, moving 16-14 on the Hot 100, I with improving airplay more than corn- I Pensating for declining s? urbit's Pièces In A ModerS gains! 1 ~Z 
massive iiTtoT :1'9? Wlt'1 7'C)00 sa'es blJt stePs' SfeP 0ne fo|lows its 
w a ?" eap last week by sliding to number 126 while their HM100 6 S <)0Wn 27"29 on the sales chart and is stili short of the 
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THE ALBUM 
With over 800,000 album sales in 
the US, one of the hottest new 
Arista UK acts has arrived. 

i „ • "A Gem Of a Début" - TIME OUI 

"...An album that flows together 
wonderfully - a timeless classic" 
5* - THE INDEPENDENT. 

'Angle Stone: Stone Cold Magic1 

Queen Funk!" - ELLE. 

ew hope for the year 
IC WEEK. 

"...BIcjcI'. IbBMB 
me irireriiiTry1 

ROLLJNG b'fONi 

nd shines with 
rilliant Soul 

'AJburn Of the Yecir" 
B1LLBQARD. 
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Featuring the forthcoming singles "LIFE STORY" and "NO MORE RAIN 

www.bmg-baè^stage.co.uk 



A&R e DITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.iones@unmf.com) 
news file ^ m I0IHS FOO FIGHIÎRS FOR MOÏIE TRJSCK Queen guitarist Brian May recorded with the Foo Flghters at his home studio In Surrey last Sunday, Just two days atter performlng with Queen alongslde Five at the Brit Awards. They were recording a cover of Plnk Floyd's Have A Cigar for the soundtraek to Mission Impossible 2, whlch will also include Tori Amos, Eve 6, Metallica, PJ Harvey and Llmp Blzklt. May's spokesman says the guitarist has also recently been In the studio with Guns 'N Roses' Axl Rose. 

EDEl MUSIC SNAPS UP BA ROBERTSDH Edel Music chief executive David Hockman has signed a Worldwide publishing deal l-winning songwriter BA n. Robertson. who is currently involved in "multimédia and visual music projects", is best known for penning hits such as Bang Bang as a solo artist and Mike & The Mechanics' The Living Years, as weli as Across The Bridge Of Hope for victims of the Omagh tragedy. He joins a rester that includes Desmond Chiid, Herbie Crichlow and Barrington Pheloung. 
MAYA ATTRACTS SIGNiNG IHTEREST A&R Interest Is surfacing In model-tumed- musiclan Maya Fiennes, a former classically trained concert pianist who has set up her own pop band Maya. Fiennes, 

More mature sound 

for Billie follow-up 

prampted comparisons with BJôrk and Portishead - she has been known to feed a cello through guitar pedals for a dlstinctlve distorted sound - is writlng with long-term Madonna collaborator Pat Léonard. 
MANSUN CLOSE TO FiNISHING NEW ALBUM Parlophone's Mansun are finishing work in Olympic and Townhouse studios for thelr third album, The Trouble With Relationships, and a sériés of EPs, the first of which is likely to be reieased in July. The album is set to include Electric Man, I Can Only Disappoint You, A New Beginning, Forgive Me and Rock'N'Roll Loser. Other working titles include How To Lose Friends And Influence No One and Soundtraek For Two Lovers. 
SOURCE WINS OVER TURIN BRAKES Source UK has beaten off label compétition to slgn minor A&R buzz band Turin Brakes. To date, the South London duo have reieased The Door EP on Brighton label Anvil. Meanwhile, Jive A&R manager Dave Wlbberly has signed London band The Parade, managed by Ross Poster. 
MILKK RECORDS Milkk Records is a partnership between WEA Germany, Danish producers Cutfather and Joe - not Cutfather and Soulshock as mentioned last week due to wrong information supplied - and their managers Gordon Chariton and ian Wright at XL Talent Partnership, 
MW PLAYLIST ISyleena Johnson - Chapter 1 (Jive) Breathtaking US soul from the daughter of Syl (aibum, tbc); Bon Jovi - sampler (Def Jam/Mercury) Crush tracks deliver faithful Jovi (album sampler); Doves - Lost Soûls (Heavenly) Still one of the better albums around, for ail its references (aibum, April 3); Eagie Eye Cherry - Are You Still Having Fun? (Polydor) Del Amitri meets Teenage Fanclub in a radio-friendly manner (single, tbc); Jésus Chrysler Supercar - Four Banger SP (D&C) A silly name but they rock (single. April 3); Samantha Mumba - Gotta Tell You (Wlldcard) Baby, another rime (single. April tbc); Stephen Slmmonds - If I Was Your Man (Prtority) Funky soul co-written/produced by Raphaël Saadiq (US single, tbc); Goodie Mob feat. TLC - What It Aln't (LaFaee/Arlsta) Uptempo party eut (US promo, tbc) 

by Stephen Jones Teen pop star Billie is next week to record a cover of The Tide Is High, the reggae song written by John Holt and originally sung by the Paragons but made famous by Blondie. The track is being mooted as a possible fol- low-up single to the chart-topping 17-year-old artist's new single, the Backstreet Boys-sound- ing Day & Night. Set for release by Innocent on May 8, it was co-penned with Eliott Kennedy and recorded with his Steelworks team. Kennedy is only one of a host of new song- writers and producers drafted in by Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmith for the artist's untitled second album. "Eliott always professed he was keen to work with Billie and they are really good together; he gets the best vocals out of her," says Goldsmith. The project is Goldsmith's first in a hands- on A&R rôle as he is still looking for a replace- ment for former head of A&R Cheryl Robson, who lett to set up her Libertine Imprint at East West last June. He is working with label man- ager Justine Cavanagh and head of marketing John Paveley on the project. Though Billie worked entirely with Wendy Page and Jim Marr (who wrote Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment) on her plat- inum début album, Honey To The B, a broad- er range of wrlters have been brought in this time in order to provide a maturer sound to match her older image. Goldsmith says: "We had two options with Billie: find something completely différent or make a great pop record, which we've done. It's got reai power plume, and she's got to corne 

Page & Marr will b  j m the project Steelworks, Pam Sheyne and Rick Mitra, Later Inc, James/Rawe/Beauvais, POP Productions and Lane & Barns. Producers include Steelworks, Stargate. Murlyn, Steve Jervier and Later Inc. The album, whlch is due for an autumn release, will include tracks such as Ring My Bell and the acoustic-led Walk Of Life. Goldsmith adds, "Certain 'révolution' acts that labels corne up with don't work because they are not what kids want. Kids are into évo- lution - they want reference points in songs - and Billie's new songs are full of them." Meanwhile Billie is understood to be chang- ing managers following the imminent expiry of her current contract with former Gabrielle man- ager Steve Blackwell and former lawyer James Wylie. Tipped to take over are Nick Godwin and Nicki Chapman, co-owners of TV and radio plugging company Brilliant. The pair décliné to comment but if a deal goes ahead it will be their first foray into artist management. 

■ « DCl Tl During MCA Rei:ords us 
LABEL-J President Jay Boberg's vislt iM.p.Aiot0the UKlastweek' hemet 
m 1» ** u-P not just Universal group HWirreï r/î executives but senior ^utives at most of the com- peting major labels. Throughout the Elghties, Boberg spent a lot of time in the UK when he co-founded and ran - at the âge of 20 - the 1RS label with Miles Copeland, signing acts such as REM. Many of the familiar faces around back ' ' 

tor John Kennedy, Boberg notes, was the lawyer involved in his Buzzcocks signing. Today he says that that experience and those friends now help him stay in touch with the UK music scene as he runs the West Coast-based label he has overhauled since joining it four years ago, Indeed, he has three UK acts direct- ly signed to the US - Pitchshifter, Cyclefly and most recent signing, former Fine Young Cannibals frontman Roland Gift. Boberg, who originally signed FYC to 1RS, says. "Roland's got one of the most unique and instantly recognisable voices In music, and his voice now is, If anything, better," Gift 

Gomez: one of the UK acts appearlng 
Strong UKpresenceat 
Austin's SXSW event 
More than 30 UK acts will play at the annual South By South West music convention in Austin, Texas, this week. Among those set to appear are Gomez, Gorky's Zynci Mynci, The High Fidelity, Moke, Astrld and Led Zeppelin's John Paul Jones, while Skint Records is hosting its own night for Midfield General, Cut La Roc and Sparky 
former Cocteau Twin Simon Raymonde, is also hosting its own showease. The four-day festival, which runs from March 15-19, will host more than 800 acts, most of whom are either trying to find North American deals or raise their média profile. Other more established artists, among them Blackalicious, Cypress Hljl, Elliott Smith, Jungle Brothers, Patti Smith and Shelby Lynne, are also set to appear. Former Wonderstuff frontman Miles Hunt hosts the BPI's British@SXSW Barbecue,with London's Kashmir Klub founder Tony Moore, who has arrange! for Brit-based American singer/songwriter Catherine Porter to per- 

This year every SXSW 2000 delegate bag includes a BPI-produced British 2000 A&R guide listing ail the British acts appearing with détails of venue, stage times and con- tact détails as well as a list of UK delegates. 
A&R/produ isigned L t is growing i ;t Rhlam 

( 182 with Kennedy (left), Boberg (sl-umv right) and Unlversal's Lucien Gralnge (right) has been working in Minneapolis with David Ze and already has seven songs in the bag. As for the rockier Pitchshifter and Cyclefly Boberg Is confident that the continue! US success of Aqua will give him the space to expenment when looking to break the bands n the US. The truly great bands are in the leftfield. They sound like nothing else and you have a whole lot of problems. It's quite a process to expose them - you have to puU the band towards the centre and the centre 
kianridfiihe rarl,d'" he adtis' 0f the Universal ' acts ne nas picked up for the US 
-^Jd^exditedab-^ 

tipped by MW last AugusL - who "cùrrently slngs backing vocals with her brother Leigh Stephen Kenny's new S2-slgned band LSK. The act (pictured) were formed out of the ashes of the crltlcally acclaimed but now defunct Bedlam Ago Go, whlch Kenny front- ed and wrote for. They now have a more soul-based direction compared with his for- mer incarnation's eclectic tastes. The pair - with a mlx of Canadian, French, Irlsh, Scottish, Jewlsh and black roots - have a striking look to match the songs. The first single from their Mosaic album is Rate Or Love, which features Rhlanna prominently on vocals and is reieased on April 10 com- plété with mlxes by Slum Village. They are currently on a UK tour with Melankolic/ Vlrgln's Day One. 
Although the main purpose of his thrice- yearly trips to the UK is usually to push new priority acts here, this time he was focusing on driving home two relatively old projects: Blink 182 - first bought to the UK in 1997 - Blige. He did the same thing 12 > with Semisonic, who had also ff first time round in 1998. Other acts worth looking out for include Tommy Lee's new band Methods Of Mayhem, rapper Common, Leona Naess (mainly pro- duced by Scott Litt and Tommy D) and Carly Hennessy, who is working with former New Radicals frontman-turned-songwriter Greg Alexander. Boberg says Alexander's décision to retreat from the limelight was a blow. "He wanted to be a pop star when I signed him. It's my biggest disappointment of last year - we sold 2m records with one single. But it could have been so much more." However, scoring success from such limrted resources is one of the reasons why MCA has been reborn under Boberg. And it may ulli- mately be one of the reasons why, when the Universal group was réorganisé! in the US last """A was the only label left untouched. )re to corne in the year ahead. 
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"when we changed to SM 911, 7 or 8 years ago, 
we got that sound back. It bas a really good 
musical edge. 
When BASF SM 900 maxima 
came out we started to use that on the 24 track - 
it gives me that sound I want. '9 

Producer of the Brit Awards "Album of the Year" 1997 "Everything Must Go" by the Manie Street Preachers and W.nner of the Muslc Week «Producer of the Year" 1997, Mike Hedges has produced hits of artists such as Texas, Everything But The Girl, Siouxsie and The Banshees, The Cure, The Beautiful South, Geneva, McAlmont and Butler and Travls. 

For further information call lan on 07990-546903 or EMTEC Magnetics UK Ltd. 01295-227800 or visit our web site at http://www.emtec-group.coi 
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L E T T E R S (mwletters@unmf.com) 

teenage years, and for the past 17 years have run my own store. Never has there been a time when compétition has been so unfair. l'm ail for fair compétition, when fair means falr, but sadly tliis is not the case. If something is not done soon, there will be no new Brib'sh 
There was a time when you could view the music business as a cream cake, and there was just about enough to go around. Since then the multiple stores and the supermarkets have gradually had ail the 

onslaughl, Woolworths, followed by the supermarkets. has decided it will have the fiiling too, leaving us independents and some multiples with just a rubbery sponge1 

hs TV-advertising the fact it i; sellingthe new Oasis CD for just £9.99. The dealer price for this is £8.90+\fet. Even with a deal of 1CH-1 free of charge - effectively e 10% discount -1 and every and most multiples cannot possibly match this. We simply can't afford loss leaders on prime product. Why should we? 
supermarkets constantly use music as a loss leader to boost their market share and entice people into their stores. They generally only stock top titles with a pile'em hlgh, sell'em cheap mentality. These parasites will probably argue that indépendant stores should spécialisé in other areas. Of course we aiready do that. To continue to survive we really need the cake with its f lling and a bit of cream too. The govemment in the US partly solved the problem by making it illégal for a retailer to sell a product for less than dealer price plus tax. I suggest the UK government considers doing 

In my 21-plus years in the music business l've never felt more angry than I do now. I run my shop on my own six or seven days a week, run a website and iast had a holiday in 1996. 

choice wi supermarkets wr 

NURTURING UK GARAGE TALENT 
I was Interested to read MiVs generally excellent garage renaissance féature (IV1W March 11, A&R) and the way In which It hlghllghted the way major labels are looking to jump into this particular scene. As managing director of one of the UK's 
pressure to compete with the majors In bidding wars, for what are In essence old tracks from producers only too happy to take big label bucks. Our label Is home to many of UK Garage's most influentlal artlsts such as Dreem Teem, Colour Giri and new signing G:UK, ail of whom are slgned to long-term album deals, We prefer to develop acts, artists and even this scene over time, with the main signing criteria being an artlst's abllity to dellver self- penned albums. The beat currently being generated around our genre is down to the hard work of labels such as our own in convinclng the média that a new Brltish music is evolving, and nurturing the talent wlthln It. It is a significant genre with global appeal, but It will only be artlsts that make an impact on the world stage, not novelty records llcensed by majors. When we first approached Virgin Records 18 months ago with the Dreem Teem's 
eam less than minimum wage. If it wasn't for the fact that I am single and have a small mortgage by toda/s standard, I would probably have been forced out of business years ago. The music business has never been understood properly by the média. They will probably champion the likes of Woolies for their cut-pricing, when they should be condemned for 

i*. 

Tony Grist, Atomlc Sounds, Shoreham By Sea, Sussex. Atomlcl®fastnet.co.uk A copy of this letter we i sent to Tony Blalr 

Dreem Teem: Top 40 hit Buddy X 99 featuring its artlst Neneh Cherry, It told us that the track had no commercial legs to speak of. We then llcensed the rights to release the single in the UK, which gave us and the scene a groundbreaking Top 40 hit. This would tend to suggest that the majors are slow in spottlng emerging music 
Forward thlnking A&R, and long-term artlst development by independents will always match or better the majors and their cherry-picking tactlcs. It Is real songs from organlcally developed acts that will long outlast novelty records, no matter how weil or expensively they are marketed. 

killing off the possibility of new music in this country. Especrally home grown talent. I don't expect the government or any member of parliament to fully understand the workings of this industry, but they must surely see that compétition is far from fair at présent. Unless something is done pronto, new music will be hard to corne by as the 

Every time you publish Paul Quirk's column, you print a particular view about the music companies. prlces and independent record shops. Wom down by this view from a fellow Indie retailer, I decided to pick up my old A- level économie text by Upsey called Positive Economies. Every basic économie text expiains that économies is based upon certain realitles as oppose to desires and wishes and that these dictate the nature of market économies. Fundamental to this is that consumers and producers will act (usually) in their own interests. Armed with this knowledge, both is of the industry react accordingly In their purchasing and producing pattems. Once we understand this, we can see why the day of the old-style independent music store Is Imminent. Multiples and supermarkets will bulk purchase, will discount and, yes, will lead with loss-making headiine product. The Internet and e- merce will hit the independent retailer's i. We can shout and scream, stamp our feet and cry but this won't help - l'm afraid. The reality is that music companies will want/need an independenfcsector and consumers will follow, If it suits. The problem Is that neither group will want, or need, traditional town centre music stores retailing chart-geared product. The message Is simple; adapt or die - but 
Alun Hughes, Phase One Records, 

EUROPE'S DEFINITIVE DVD CONFERENCE 

Miller Freeman and the IRMA are again joinini 
to bring the définitive European DVD conférence t 
London. > 
Key topics at DVD Europe 2000: 
■ MARKET DEVELOPMENT ■ AUTHORING 
■ DVD LICENSING & COPY CONTROL ISSUES 
■ DVD WEB LINKING ■ DVD PROJECTS 
■ CONTENT ISSUES ■ DVD SHOWCASE 
■ DVD-AUDIO AND THE DVD 'VCR' 

Developing 

Europe's 

DVD révolution 
22nd-23rd May 2000 

The Shaw Conférence Centre, 
Central London, UK 

}:UK£560+VAT 
UK£700+1AT 

For more information on DVD Europe 2000 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8623 

E-mail: dvd2000@unmf.com 

I SELLING DVD IN EUROPE 

Programme updates, the DVD EuropA awards entry 
forms and further registration détails: 

S I www.prostudio.com/dvd 
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CLASSICALni 
ORBIT REIURNS TOIHE CHARTS - FOR NOW William Orbifs Pièces In A Modem Style this week remains at the top of the Classical Artist chart despite the majority décision of CIN's Classical Advisory Panel that the album was inéligible for inclusion. Senior label executives ht 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 

MW printed it last week. Early last week, however, Omar Maskatiya, CIN chart director, wrote to panel members inviting them to discuss the dise and its adhérence to the eligibility rules in détail on March 23. "It is not CIN's intention to overrule the panel," explains Maskatiya. "But I believe we will be setting an important precedent with this album and for that reason it deserves a more considered discussion and will remain chart eligible until that point." Select's David Blake, who raised the initial objection to Orbit's classical status, has written to Maskatiya expressing his surprise and concern at CIN's handling of the affair. "Many members of the Chart Advisory Panel must now be wondering why they participate if they are ignored when the majority view conflicts with that of the labels on the panel." Blake remains convinced that Pièces In A Modem Style could not be practicaily performed live. and that the arrangements of the muslo take it a long way from its classical originals. However, Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classics and vice- chairman of the BPI Classical Committee says, "The dise does satisfy the eligibility criteria. I think some people are trying to put 
Pièces have been performed live." 

He adds that the album's arrangements do not represent bastardlsed versions of classical pièces, but offer novel interprétations of familiar works. "If we're going to be really purist, then Stokowski's Bach arrangements completely aller the sounds of the original versions. The BPI Classical Committee thrashed out those guidelines until it was blue in the face and this is the first time they have been put to the test. That is why it is important to take time in' reaching a décision about Orbit," he says. 
CAUTIOUS WELDOME FOR NEW MAGAZINE Record companies are taking a wait-and-see approach to International Record Review, the new magazine for classical collectors and those in search of reviews of releases rarely imported into the UK, The first issue carries advertising from the major and leading independent classical labels, showing early faith in an enterprise that many feel will struggle in a crowded specialist magazine market. IRR will be sold on subscription and through retailers, where response has aiready proved encouraging, EteckyHarlow, JSL RECORD buyer for Borders, says ^B,picrrmir 
- ' nnaMvte. onH the "retaik of its 

retailers sell more CDs. Gramophone is trying to speak to both collectors and neweomers and not doing it very well, so I hope IRR succeeds. They have been talking to us and there's a real sense of communication between retailers and the magazine." contactée! by e-mail at: artl@compuserve.com 

□□□□m 
of the week 

RAVEL, KODALY, HANDEL-HALVORSEN: Works for violin and cello. Kennedy, Harrell (EMI Classics CDC 556963 2). American cellist Lynn Harrell (pictured) and violinist Nigel Kennedy successful partnershîp to tour Europe from Apr Classics offers a beguil programme, including Zi the album indudes ads 

together in 1998, forging a sd attracting critical praise. They are set 29 to 3 May and again this summer. EMI ig mix of repertoire from thelr récital Kodàly's thrilling Duo. Promotion for ' Mirs/c Magazine, 
REVIEWS For rBcords released up to March 27 2000 THE NATION'S FAVOURITE LOVE THEMES; Includes Lara's Theme from Dr Zhivago, Bizet's Pearl Fishers' Duet, etc. (BBC Muslc WMEF 0052-2). The cf this two-CD compila those who responded to a BBC Music survey in the Radio Times. The Nation's Favourite 

îs governed by 

record, underlined by chart success for The Nation's Favourite Classical Music compilation last year. BOYCE: Ode for St Cecilla's Day. Choir of New Collège, Oxford; Hanover Band/Graham Lea-Cox (ASV Gaudeamus GAU 200). William Boyce became Master of the King's Music and organist of the Chapel Royal during George ll's reign, later crafting 
Lea-Cox's first Boyce dii 
choice in Gramophone and BBC Muslc Magazine. The 78-minute Ode for St Cecilla's value of exploring 

neglected areas of English music. Ads are scheduled for the specialist music press, BRYN - A NIGHT AT THE OPERA. Arias by Handel, Mozart, Verdi, Wagner, etc. Bryn Terfel; Metropolitan Opéra Orchestra/Levine; SCO/ Mackerras (Deutsche Grammophon 469 047-2). This repackaged set offers two Terfel dises for the price of one, a bargain given the critical acclaim both received at the time of their. recent initial release. Although a back injury has prevented the singer's appearance in the title-role of Wagner's The Flying Dutchman at Covent Garden next month, DG's compilation of Handelian and grand opéra arias will benefit from Terfel's high UK profile. DVORAK; New World Symphony; American Suite/SMETANA; Vllava. Czech SO/Pesek (Classic FM/BMG Classics 75605 57043 2). The combination of a committed performance nost insightful Czech orable playing and Classic 
powerful contender in a compétitive market. 

FILIPPA 

GIORDANO 
m from one of the most exciting new talents in classical music, Italian singing sensation, Fitippa Glordano. This beaufiful album is a subtle blend of confemporary and classical styles and includes amazing new arrangements of famous opéra ar 

^ t 

> 
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VINYL, TAPE & C.D.'S 
+ 

Mastering, Cutting, Print, 
Origination and Processing 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE 

Fine Quality at Great Prices! 
Tel: 020 7739 9672 Fax: 020 7739 4070 

e-mail: asl@auciio-services.co.uk 

VINYL - edited by Adam Woods 
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Volume Is a key faetor in cutting vinyl for the dancefloor 

KEEPING DANCE 
Despite its comparatively low sales figures, vinyl still lies at|| 

As commercially marginal as vinyl may now be, it is beyond dispute that its heart is still beating strongly at the very centre of the dance music industry. And if vinyl is the key format for dance labels, then it is the cutting process which is the 
"Cutting is everything,' says Mo Wax A&R Ab'bey Road Studios Toby Feltwell. "it is 

engineers undoubtedly reiish the challenge of generating the maximum volume, it is universally acknowledged that the limits have already been pushed as far as they 

'I fhink we hnve hit a ceiling, and it 
is physically impossible to get 

records any louder lhan they already 
, There is a limit to whal you i 

do wilh a piece of vinyl' 
- Adam Nunn, Abbey Road Studios 

should Sound," says Positiva A&R manager Jason Ellis, "About 95% of our records are broken in clubs, so it is t master sounds as good : And while most mastering engineers are unquestionably technically adept, there is still no accounting for taste. "Even if you give the job to a mastering engmeer you really trust and leave them to it, they are inevitably going to have to make 
are problems when it cornes back to you, there isn't a lot you can do about it," says Feltwell, whose engineers of choice are Stuart Hawkes at Metropolls and Mike Marsh at The Exchange. "While you are there, you have got the opportunity to make sure everything is perfect." Without a doubt, the key to cutting dance on vinyl at the beginning of the 21st century Ifi tn may.mico wnlM^g for the hardeSt 

going to sound very good. But in the end, there is a limit to what you can do with a piece of vinyl. Flowever, we have done some- 

itw licliil®!! Professlonal DJs and small recordlng studios looking to provide vinyl cutting services will be Intrigued to hear of a product under development in Japan which promises to allow straight-to-vinyl cutting In a low-cost unit. ~ The VRX-2000, from Japanese hardware firm Vestax, Is thought to be the world's first | vinyl recorder. Using specially-developed 1 blank dises, it allows trained operatives to t eut tracks from tape, MlnlDisc or even MP3 dlrectly onto vinyl. The machine Is llkely to cost between £7,000 and £8,000 when it Is launched in the UK In the spring or summer of thls year. Training In the use of the VRX-2000 will be 
"When a DJ plays a record in a club, it has simply got to sound bigger and better than anything else," says Hawkes at Metropolis. "It can be the best track in the world, but if you put it next to one that is 4dBs louder, then it is not going to do the business. 

^ dePends 0n ^e depth and width of the grooves, and in the ouest for 
bevo^flteM6'5 11 iS efaSy t0 PUSh the dlsc beyond the tolérances of ail but the highest- 

^ntofes and into the realms While some mastering 

service back-up. "Any sort of cutting Is a technlcal thlng, but we are trying to make it as simple as possible," says Vestax Europe managing dlrector Andy Williams. "We are also trying to get the eut as close to standard vinyl as we can. Our expectation Is that the quality will be almost the same." Blank dises will cost around £10 each, and although Williams admits that Vestax cannot guarantee a perfect DIY eut every tlme, he belleves that with the proper guldance, users should be able to corne pretty close. "There won't be a 100% success rate, but then you don't get that on standard 
MUSIC WEEK MARCH 18 2000 
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Manifesto's Neville with A&R manager Ben Cherrlll engineer to the music Is 

\ AT THE CUTTING ED6E 
e Ijeart of dance music, and labels continue to push for the best possible masters. Adam Woods reports 

■ ' will otten mean that a degree of quality has to be sacrificed - a prospect which does pot necessarily sit easily with many engineers. 
and I will always respect their wishes," says Masterpiece mastering engineer Tim Dennen. "t'm slightly a whore In that respect. But if I did it my way ail the time, the clients wouldn't be nearly as happy." Undeniably, the trick to cutting dance is in generating volume without sacrificing quality, and it is for this reason that ail dance labels religiously use particular engineers they can trust to handle a certain type of track. "Anyone can get the volume to a suitable level," says Manifeste head of A&R Luke Neville, who uses Arun Chakraverty at Master Room and John Davis at Whitfield Street. "It is getting the EQ right which always seems to me to be the hardest thing.' ■ While there are those who resent the 

during a cutting ig engineers are only or the client to be on hand to 
nt seldom ends there. "There have been times we have sent ituff back before we have promoed it," says Neville. "The levels 

company th< will just eut the master flat, directly from the tape," says Abbey Road Studios mastering engineer Adam Nunn. "You oan't muck around 

somelimes you feel sligfilly can sound fine in the 
uncomforlflble that you have gol lo S we bringTtbl 

giveIhisDAT,whichcouldbeanylhing, and^ayiTaSnst 
lo a bloke who probably goes ^;~e 

home and lislens lo Shonia Twain' kick drum isn't strong enough, or -TobyFellwell, HoWox the top end might b 
they ar they wî 

re EQs if Needless to say, when it cornes to sound, no two opinions are quite the same. Mastering engineers will be happy to reçut a record if there is a détectable fault, such as an excessive amount of distortion, but there are those who will argue that levels of tone 

ofigffs straifkMfKfiayl evtfiRi 
a grey ar 

to mastering studios. "It Is only for one-offs - It Is not deslgned for mass production," says Williams. "We want to glve the people who are making their own music at home an alternative to burning a CD or havlng an acetate made up. They can now go somewhere and have a single dise made at a reasonable cost, which they can then take away and play out themselves." So far, the VRX-2000 has made few public appearances, and most mastering professlonals have had no opportunity to hear what it Is capable of. However, Industry reaction is very favourable, and most believe that anythlng which boosts the format Is to 

"Obviously if a record jumps or it distorts too much, then those are faults. But an EQ is very much a Personal thing. Some people like a lot of bass and some like a lot of top, but you build up a relationship and you get to know what particular clients want to 
Debate aiso rages about exaotly what it takes to be the right engineer for a particular type of track. There are those who believe that a love of the music is absolutely crucial, and others who feel that an understanding of the track is sufficient. "In a way, it probably doesn't make that 

equlpment with professlonal cutting engineers," he says. "We expect that on 29 out of 30 occasions, the process will be successful." The machine will be targeted at small recordlng studios, record studios, DJ agencles and equlpment shops, as well as to home users. Williams says a number of record companies have also expressed an Interest. He also clalms that, as the VRX-2000 can only produce a single vinyl copy at a time, It 
MUSIC WEEK MARCH 18 2000 

"I would love to have a chance to go and see it being used," says Abbey Road Studios mastering engineer Adam Nunn. "Obviously, no one knows what the quality will be like, but the more vinyl Is eut there, the better, as far as l'm concerned." Others question Its ablllty to attaln the Holy Grall of dance vinyl - to eut the loudest possible dise. "I don't know how loud it can eut," says Masterpiece mastering engineer Tlm Dennen. "But it is very reasonably-priced, and If it can eut really loud plates, I can only see that as a good thing." 

feel slightly unoomfortable that you have got to give this DAT, which could be anything, to a bloke who probably goes home and listens to Shania Twain." Others are more emphatic still. Ministry Of Sound head of A&R Ewan Grant says the label generally uses one or other of Shane McEnhill at Tape To Tape Mastering and Walter Coelho at Masterpiece, depending on the project, and believes that an intimate understanding of the music is crucial. "On a project like ATB we will use Shane, and on a quality vocal house track we will use Wally," says Grant. "I don't want somebody that has just eut the AC/DC album cutting a trance record for us." ■ 
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15 
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a PURE SHORES * ondor/Fox/EMIAbc (Lewis/OrbitAbc) London LONCD WLONCS 444 (TENI REAL GREAT BRITAIN 
â rajjWlAMA TOLD ME NOTTO COME * mail Tom Joncs & Stéréophonies (Bird/Bush) Warner-Chat 2SITTING DOWN HERE jnics (Bird/Bush) Wamer-Choppell (Newman) WEA WEA 254CD/WEA 254C {TEN) 

Virgin DINSD IB^DINSC 18- rnANOMALY - CALLING YOUR NAME ^ 
9 U KNOW WHAT'S DP O laFace/Arista 7432 

,3ALITTLEBITOFLUCK 

i a Witetîl MtefaM OnMaJ-si CEii 2 THE HARDEST THING rsal MCSTD 40228/MCSC 40228 (Ul 
NATURAL BLUES 

Virgin VUSCD 158/VUSC 158 (E) 
iphono Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHM27r 

PLAYING WITH MY MIND 

2 DON'T YOU WORRY 

BEACHED 
KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) O 

20 2 Universal MCSTD 40226/MCSC 40 
a WHAT A GIRL WANTS 

22 2 iversal MCSZD 40209/MCSC 40 
23 2 

BlffllTAKE A PICTURE _ _âil pjner (Grosse) EM! (Patricki 
sonl EMl/Sonv ATV (Lulu/lowrie/Tvson} ise W515CD/W515C 

26 » lanifesto FESCO 68/FESMC 
27 CfflS* 
28 2 ider/Hilpen/Schmuz) EMI/Wing Wang (Hunef/Schneidef/HL'pert/Schnmzl 

29 2 3 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 
■3(1 « 8 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY O uu Britney Spears (Lundin) Zomba (Lundin/Carlsson) Jive 9250022/9250 
31 2 

,6TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP/LOVE ME innocentsincd h/sincm(El 
2 CANT GET USED TO LOSING YOU^ 4Libanyubtcotni/iiBimw) 

Logic 74321717582/74321717584 (BMG) 
,5 RE-REWIND THE CROWD SAY BO SELECÎA ★ Pu»D»ni«oitesiiHmici)5iBE»TiMcsi3(,(v/iHii 
6 SWEET LOVE 2K Wildstar CDWILD 34/CAW1LD 34 (TEN) 

Epie 6689862/6689864 (TENI 
Arista 74321727062/74321737324 (BMG) 

 i 3 VOICES Ann Lee (Pignagnoli; Systematic SYSCO 32/SYSMC 32 (TEN) 

33 28 3 THE SOUND OF BAMBOO Infe no CDFERR 
34 ,5 2 LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE GiobaiTaiem 
35 cm™ 
37 B™;s 'T LOVE? linistry 01 Sound MOSCDS 141/MOSMCS 141 (3MV/TEN) 

65 
66 
67 
68 ^ 
69 
70 """ 
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72 
73 
74 
75 

4 MR E S BEAUTIFUL BLUES 
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CHART 
COMAENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
The Xtravaganza label lands ils first number one this week, courtesy of the latest Chicane smash Don't Give Up, which débuts at number one by a narrow margin, selling 75,470 copies compared with the 74,245 sale recorded by runner-up Madonna's American Pie. Xtravaganza has been in existence since August 1995, and has had Top 75 hits w'rth Mr Jack, Scotti Deep, Airscape, the Disco CKizens, Armin, Black Connection, Tomski and Agnelli & 

Nelson among others but its leading act is Chicane, originally a duo but now comprising'sbleiy of Nick Bracegirdle. Dori't GiveCpseis him'coIliBôrating with Bryan Adams, who registers his first number one since 1991's epoch-making (Everything I Do) I Do K For You. Don't Give Up is Chicane's seventh hit, the previous biggest being last year's Saitwater riàire Brennan, which 

T I Madonna's American Pie to Chicane I feat. Bryan Adams' Don't Give Up this week, marking the second Anglo-Canadian collaboration to top the charts in recent weeks, after Ail Saints' Pure Shores, Don't Give Up is the second Chicane/Adams collaboration, the other being Adams' Cloud NumbetLSLwhich was converted from a run- 
six) hit courtesy of Chicane's tweakinu. though it was not the A-sirie mix, Chicane's excellent reworking of B*Witched's chart- topper Blâme It On The Weatherman is widely acknowledged as providing sighificant extra _todiat track. While Don't Give expected to be one of the front te number one position this st thought would irt honours has not so well. After topping the chart for te with Keep On' Movin', Fîve îir eighth consécutive Top 10 hit 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
biggest hit from his Brits Award-winning 
four with the Stéréophonies collaboration Marna Told Me Not To Corne. It follows tiber seven hit Burning Down The The Cardigans, and the number Baby It's Cold Outside, on which ;d with Cerys from Catatonia. 
chart comeback this week - Lulu is back in the Top 40 for the first time since 1994 with Where The Poor Boys Dance, which débuts ' ' The Scot has had 18 Top 40 stretches back to 1964. 

PEP INDEPEiiliî ililMii 

m m 

PROMO 

CHRISTMflS IS COMING 

PROMO is the essentiel insider's guide to 
the international music video industry.^Each 
month PROMO featurea, promo of the 
month, news", airplay charts, contacts and much ' 

promo spécial offer - 
who shoots what? 

Take out a year's subscription to PROMO 
and get two essènaal contact guides for FREÉ. 
The Directors' Directdry 1999-2000 lists an 
A-Z of UK, US and German directors and Who 
Shot What in 1998 provides contacts for ail 
involved with videos shot throughout 1998. 

PROMO )T wlfAT 

1^ Take out a year's 
subscription to 
PROMO and get 
both guides FREE*. 

For more information, contact Shane or Anna on 
| tel:+44 (0)20 7940 8605/8585, 

e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com or aspemi@unmf.com, 
or fax: +44 (0)20 7407 7087.    

v open for a limited pei 
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THE OFFIC 

TOP 

2 STANDING ON IHESHOimOFGWNTS*! 

GREATES! HITS III ★ SUPERNATURAL WESTLIFE *3 
57 , RELOAD *2 STIFF UPPER LIP AC/DC (Voung) SLIPKNOT O 58 " PIECES IN AMODERN STYLE 

Mute CDSTUMM 1721V) 
#5 Mercury 1700S12(U) 

0 9; mTHEWOMAN IN ME* 3 TAIX ON COBNERS *9 l«-5AllanIic7561!3l(e/!56783IOW-;-ITENI 
10 53 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★. 5. V2VVR10M492(3MV/P) 

53 BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 E3 Jrve 0522172/13522174/-/- (P) 
M2 M RCA 74321713922 (BMG) , AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 Warner Bros 9382451222 (TEN) 

13" "SI 
M4 ' 
|15 5 34 SCHIZOPHONIC * 

16 8 2 DAISIES OF THE 6ALAXY Dreamworks/Polydor4502182 (U) £ 
17 

M8 XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) 
,3 MILLENNIUM ★ 19 5 

20 ,8 s? WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR IOOMSS PMV/PI 
2Î^ 2 MACHINA/THE MACHINES OFGODO HutAfi.ginCDHiMiE) 
22 " 

a23 72 ITZE BEEN EXPECTING YOD *8 » 3 Chrysal* 4978372® 
24 - A&M/Polydor 4904512 (UJ 
25 Îiant/RCA 74321621902 (BMG) 

26 36 

27 Œ 
28 - 
29 - 
30 
31 
32 
331 
34 « 
35 37 

36 " 
37 - 
38 32 

39 * 
40 « 
41 « 
42 « 
43 " 
44 43 

45 55 

46 49 

47 24 

48 - 
49 38 

50 59 

51 « 

:0 STEPTACULAR *4 ive 0519442 (P) 52 - Etemel 8573814552 (TEN) 
1 - m~~1ÂGGED LITTIE PILL *9 Ma.ericWBpuse3362459012 (THNI R 2 Columbia 4944060 (TEN) §3 57 154 ^ Mons.,™ (Morissette/Ballardl 9362459014)9382459011/- Aqaanfil/-/- rtianii iviunaaoui      

, FEELING STRANGELY FINE i 

a CHRISTINA AGUILERA • RCA RCA 676902 (BMG) 

, THE BEST OF ME ★ k. Mercury/A&M 4905222 (U| 

2 ENEMAOF THE STATE MCA/Uni-lslandMCD11950IU) 

7 ALI THE WAY...A DECADE OFSONG *2 ««Epic^oiNi 

1er Bras 7599264962 (TEN) 

, TALES FROM NEW YORK - THE VERÏ BEST OF &tabiasoNnv8icD(iENi 

6 EXTERMINATOR O Création CRECD 233 (3MV/P) 

61 6 

62 5 

63 [ 
64 6 

65! 
66^ 
67 6 

68» 
69 7 

70 C 
71 » 
72 
73! 
74 [ 
75 1 

THE MASTERPLAN ★ Big Brother RKIOCD 009 (3MV/PI !  « M ././PRPMn-MI 
Reetvvood Mac (Reetwood Mac/Dashut/Caillc 38 SLIM SHADY • Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 

Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 
56 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

DefSoul 5469392 (U) 
2 BOTH SIDES NOW 

m Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 
RCA 74321687022 (BMG) 

■ MIDNITE VULTURES • 

# 3 Poiydor 5475992 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
an GARAGE ANTHEMS «^3 

11 EE 
— Telstar TV TTVC03120/nVMC3120/-/- (TEN) m IN THE MIX 2000 O 114 Virgin/EMIVrDCD29WrOMC290/-/-|E| 

12 3 ,6 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 44 *7 
2» 2 CLUB 2K Universul TV/Mini$try Of Sound 5413302/5413304/-/- (U) 13' 4 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER! 2000 • Virgirr/EMI VTDCD291/VTDMC291/-/- (El 

1 3» 3 ÎHE ZDOO^BI^^AWARDS^^ ^ ■ 14 El m NUKLEUZ PRESENTS HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS Virgin/EMl VTOCOX293/-/-/- (E) 
4 4 

6 PURE GARAGE • wamer.esp WMMCD001 (TEN) wamer.esp WMMCDOOl/WMMMCOOI/V- (TEN) 15 10 4 QUEER AS FOLK 2 Channal 4 Musîc CM40(I012/-/-/- (U) 
1 5 rm STREET VIBES 4 wamecesp/Globai TV/Sony TV RA0C0146/HADMC14rV-/- (BMG) 16 CE mj GROOVE ARMADA - BACK TO MINE OMC BACKCD4/-/BACKLP4/- (P) 

67 4 REWIND - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE Mirastry Of Sound M0SC08/M0SMC8/-/- (3MV/THN) 17 ,0 BREAKDOWN Telslar1VT7VC0309B(TENI TTVMC3098/-/- 7 rm BEST PEPSI CHAR! ALBUM... EVER! 2000 • * Virgin/EMt VTDCDSOQ/VTDMCSOO/-/- (E) 18 3 e CLUBBEB'S GUIDE TO... 2000 • Mnsry0ISiMidM0SC07qHV/IHNl 
8» 3 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL 1 Universal IV 5411972/5411974/-/ (U) 19 12 6 AGIA NAPA - FANTASY ISLAND Telstar TV TrVC031iynVMC3115/-/- (TEN) 

r.esjVGlobal TV/Sorry TV V/MMCD003/WMMa»jr-/-(TEN| 20 

ARTISTS A-Z 

rsal TV/Global TV 5412002/5412004/-/- (U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

1 ALBUMS 

CHART 11 Hfrl ' 11*1 '1 l fe 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

After being beaten for the album title by weeks in January/February. The third 
COMMENTARY 

a margin of eigtrt to one by Oasis last week, Travis stage a spectacular return to the summit in the wake of their two Brits wins. They sold more than 78,000 copies of The M an Who last week, slightly more than double its tally the préviens week, to take its overall saies to 1,836,000. The Man Who previously 

best-selling album of 1999, it is making ail the running so far in 2000, with sales this year of 425,000. The record which it knocks off the top, Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants, is already number two for 2000, though its year-to- date sales of 380,000 inciude only 49,000 from last week, when Hs sales 
by ALAN JONES spent two weeks at number one last August/September and retumed for six plunged by 85%. By comparison, Be Here Now's second-week sales were 225,000. 

Brits success sparked major sales impetus for many albums this week, with the winners including Travls's Corne On Over (up 2-1, sales increasing 102%), Macy Gray's On How Life Is (6-3, 30%), Tom Jones's Reload (13-5,161%), the Chemical Brothers' Surrender (42-14, 113%), and Beth Orton's Central Réservation (169-99, 61%). Those who performed but did not win also prospered, among them Five whose Invincible soars 25- 12 with a 61% improvement, and Ricky Martin, whose self-titled album rockets 96- 27 with sales swelling 241%. The Spice Girls' spécial award and conséquent performance did not bring their albums back to the chart, though Melanie C's Northern Star climbs 21-13 (32%) while former member Geri Halllwell's Schizophonic soars 52-15, with sales exploding 149% following her performance. Not ail the increase can be put down to the Brits, however, as many of the artists - Gray, Jones, Melanie C and 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
originally peaked at number 33, finally entered the Top 10 a fortnight ago, and is currently number seven. It is partly due to the success of the latest single, Natural at number 11 this 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 37.3% US:42.7% 
among them - have new singf just out or pending, which would have i their albums regardless of the Brits. 

Moby's Play ail 25,000 units last since its release I 

i album thus far. It Is also partly due to the fact that four tracks from : currently being used on while Bodyrock serves as the ; popular US sitcom Veronioa's 1 ' iired by Sky in the UK. Among the albums making way for Brits winners this week is Shanla Twaln's Corne On Over, which slips 543 but which is joined in the Top 10 by Twaln's 1995 album The Woman In Me. The latter album has just been repackaged and is charting for the first time, though it has been selling steadily in the wake of Corne On Over's success, occupying 330th place in the list of 1999 best-sellers, with sales of 34,000. Last week alone, it sold more than 16,000 units. 
COMPILATIONS 
The Beach soundtrackenjoys its third straight week at the top of the compilation chart, and, even though its sales are down significantly, it enjoys its- biggest margin of victory yet. When it debuted at number one it sold 44,532 units, just 283 more than the Ministry Of Sound compilation Rewind - The Sound Of UK Garage. It triumphed by an even smaller margin on Its second week, selling 31,449 units, compared with Rewind's 31,332. But last week, even though it sold 21,799 units it had a comparatively easy victory over the new number two, Club 2K. which sold 19,008 units. Rewind, meanwhile, has slumped 2-6 with sales of 16,517, and much of the blâme for its décliné must be laid at the door of Garage Anthems, a new compilation which contains a similar sélection of tracks, and which débuts at 

number 10 this week. The Irony is that Rewind was mixed by Artful Dodger, while Garage Anthems was mixed by Craig David, the DJ/vocalist who fronted Artful Dodger's Rewind hit. With warnér.esp's Pure Garage holding at number four, there is llttle doubt that garage is the current compilation craze, while Ibiza albums are so unseasonal that 
Now That's What I Call Musl'c! 44 concludes a remarkable 15-week run in the Top 10, dipping to number 12 this week. The album has just topped the 1.6m mark, and sold 7,000 units last week. The Next Best Thing soundtrack - featuring previously unreleased tracks artists such as Madonna, Olive and Christina Aguilera - jumped 40-24 last week but slides back to number 36, though the film's forthcoming 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE VERSUS LAST Compilations; 22.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis PLAY Moby RELOAD Tom Je WORD GETS AROUND Stereo PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stereo 

5 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 9 BABY ONE MORE TIME 10 MILLENNIUM ) 8 SHOWBIZ I 4 THE MASTERPLAN l 16 VERTIGO I 13 VERSION 2.0 I 12 EXTERMINATOR » 18 STEPTACULAR I 17 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB i Ea SECRET IANGUAGEOFB 1 CS1 WEATHER UNDERGROUND I CE LAZY LINE PAINTER JANE I O DESERTER'S SONGS 

Fatboy Slim Britney Spears Backstreet Boys 

V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Skint BRASS1C11CD (3MV/P) Jive 0522172 (P) 
Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) 

Pepper 0530332 (P) 4ushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) 
CEUNEDION 
STEPS 143/LAVA/ATIANT1C J43/LAVA/ATLANTIC 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Negro 3984208342 (TEN) MCA MCD11858(U) Geffen GFLD19286 (U) 

Shed Seven Garbage Mushroom D31450 (3MV/P) eechwood EBXCD01 (BMD/P) GO DISCS 8288192 (U) ndochina 063014373213MV/P) 

FLY WIDE OPEN SPACE IAM SHELBY LYNNE SHAN1A TWAIN LEANN RIMES NEW DAY DAWNING FORGET ABOUTIT LOVE SONGS TRAMPOLINE ST1LL CANT SAY GOODBYE SONGS OF INSPIRATION SITTIN1 ON TOP OF THE WORLD A PLACE IN THE SUN THEDUST BOWLSYMPHONY EMOTION 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Mercuiy 5461772 (U) Mercury 5144222 (U) Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) Curb CURCD86 (RMG/U) Rounder RRCD 0465 (DIR) Virgin KENNYCD1 (E) MCA NashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) Rilz RZCD 0092 (RMG/U) RhzRITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) RCA 74321695512 (BMG) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) MCA Nashville MCD 70097 (U) SugarHill SHCD3900(DIR) 

BURGET ROCK 
ES GENERATOR FooFighters RCA 74321749582 (BMG) [33 MUSIC: RESPONSE The Chemical Brothers Virgin CHEMSD11 (E) 1 GLOBAL UNDERGROUND-ARRIVALS Various Global Underground GUSAM002CD (SRD 2 ELGAR/SYMPHONY N03 BSD/Daniel Naxos 8554719 (S E3 AMERICAN PIE Madonna WEAW519T{TEN E33 PURESHORES AU Saints London LONX444 (TEN CE] TRAUMATRAX Trauma Tidy Trax T1DY134CD (ADD 5 GREATEST HITS BobDylan Columbia R 4609072 (TEN 8 VERY BEST OF DonMclean The Hit Label ROJOC1014 (U 0 6 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon And Garfunkel Columbia CK 64421 (TEN 

1 1 STANDING ON THE SHDULDER DE G1ANTS Oasis Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P| 2 ça GENERATOR FooFighters RCA 74321749582 (BMG) 3 2 MACHINA/THE MACHINES OF GOD The Smashing Pumpkins Hitt/VirginCDHUT59|EI 4 4 ENEMAOF THE STATE Blink182 MCA/Uni-lslaird MCD 11950 |U| 5 3 STIFF UPPER LIP AC/DC EMI5256672 (E) 6 5 SUPKNOT Slipknot Roadrunner RR 86555 |U| 7 6 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 8 8 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses GeBen GEFD 24148 (BMG) 9 9 THE MATRIX (OST) Various Mauerrek/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) 10 El DOOKIE GreenDay Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 
R&R SINGLES RANGE SINGLES 

SATISFY YOU WONT TAKEIT LYING DOWN CAUGHTOUTTHERE MONEY RISE THANK GODIFOUND YOU FORGIVEME UKNOW WHATSUP 

Puff Daddyfeat R. Kelly Puff Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (B Honeyz IstAvenue/MercuiyHNZCD Kelis Virgin VUST158 
Go Beal/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) Columbia 6690582 (TEN) Cooltempo 12C00L346 (E) LaFace/Arisla 74321722762 (BMG) Epie 6689862 (TEN) 

ANYTHING 
NOTORIOUS B.I.G. NotoriousB.I.G. féal Puff Daddy 

Wildstar CDWILD 34 (TEN) Arista 74321737321 (BMG) DefJam 5626502 (U) Jive 0523182 (P) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321737312 (BMG) Rawkus RWK205T2 (P) NPG/Arista 74321745002 (BMG) Fresh FRSHD 79 (3MV/PI 
ILEARNED FROM THE BEST DEARUE 20 HEARTBREAKER 27 NASTRADAMUS 

28 25 WHY YOU FOLLOW ME 

1 Ea STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND 2 El DONTGIVEUP 3 m MRDEVIL 4 Un ISITLOVE? 5 1 MOVINTOO FAST 6 2 FORGIVEME 7 Cn NATURAL BLUES ■ 19 THE SOUND OFBAMBOO 

Positiva 12TIV127(E) Adams Xtfavaganza)(TRAV912(3MV/TEN) aLSoozyQ Inferno TFERN 24 (3MV/TEN) Ministry Of Sound M0S141 (3MV/TEN) ihnson Locked On/XL Recordings LOX117T (V) Cooltempo 12COOL 346 (E) Mute 12MUTE 251 (V) Inferno TFERN25(3MV/TEN) 

I DEEP SWARM I ANOMALY- CALLING YOUR NAME I SALT & SHAKE I MUSIC 

loving Shadow SHADOW142 (SRD) Positiva 12TIV125 (E) Tidy Trax TIDY134T3 (ADD) Platipus PLAT 56X (V) 

Dragonfly BFLT54(V) VC Recordings VCRT 63 (E) Amato DATAS (ADD) TidyTraxTIDYlll (MO) 

::30CS SAY MY NAME 
& CIN. Compiled from data fro 

LaFace/Arista 74321724012 (BMG) Columbia 6683012 (TEN) Columbia 6685572 gEN) Go Beat/Polydor 60BCD 23 (U) Elektra E7002CD (TEN) Interscope 4971292 (U) Defected DEFECT9R (SMV/TEN) Wamer Brothers W491 CD (TEN) ffrrFCD373(TEN) Columbia 38K79342 (Import) 

RANGE ALRUMS 

îpenuents and specialist multiples. 

1 1 PUBE GARAGE v, l na 4 SEASONS EP - PART 1 Si î Ha STREET VIRES 4 Vi I 5 PLAY M i na GARAGEANTHEMS Vl i El 2001 Di 1 Ea GR00VEARMADA-BACKTOMINE Vi î El NUKIEUZ PRESENTS HARDHOUSEANTHEMS Vi ) E] TRAUMATRAX Tr ) 123 PURESHORES A| 

wamer.esp -/WMMC 001 (TENI Iberg Essential Recordings ESX12/- (TEN) ler.esp/Global TV/Sony TV -/RADMC146 (BMG) Mute STUMM 172/QSTUMM 172 |V| Telstar TV -TTTVMC 3120 (TEN) 
DMCBACKLP4/-IPI Virgïn/EMl VTDCDX293 (E) Tidy Trax TIOYI34CO (ADD) London LONX444/- (TEN) 

MUSIC VIRER 
1 SUPKNOT; Welcome To Our Neighborhood 2 STEPS: The Next Step - Uve 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Joseph & The Ar 4 THE C0RRS: Unplugged 5 S CLUB 7; ll's An S Club Thing 6 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 12 STEPS: The Video O T0M JONES: An Audience With 9 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats PolyGram Video 479943 

! Video Collection CD PINKFL0YD: The Wall 13 GEORGE MICHAEL: Ladics 81 Gentlemen - Best 01 15 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Concert 17 ERIC CLAPTON.Crossronds Concert 16 STERE0PH0NICS: Performance And Cocktails - Uve 14 WESTUFEiThaStory 18 QUEEN: Greatest Flix III 7 TALKING HEADS; Stop Making Sanse O ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Brrm Ttle Floor 

SMVColiiinbia 501982 SMV Epie 2008502 Video Collection VC6528 rer Musrc Vision 7599385109 Visual VSL1«)93 BMG Video 74321700163 Parlophona 4923013 4 Ftonl 838803 WL 0599963 
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ftLL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

1 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma vs Coco (The ckefy boolleg wixbecmes oHicialandis sel lo be hugë) 3 FLOWERS SweetFemale Attitude M||kk (Hege Mm gmge lune mth new tnixes Imm Wickside ml Solcmnl 5 SOMETHING'S GOING ON Myslic 3 Subliminal /Uplibing US disco-bouse Irack m a dub Irom Tbe Dronezl 6 CRAZY LOVE MJ Cnte Talkin'Louil 

lAdSbeicaiirpodbilysîrMta - mhslWlKssimsl 0 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dvk Déviant IProgressive Irance In PVD's mmitabte style) 9 FEELITDome Slrlclly Rhythm (Hands-in-lbe-airfitmed tribal bouse liack) n BLEEP TO BLEEP Micronauls virgln (TmstedfunkyFrencbacid bouse) S) FILL ME IHCralg David Wildslar (TbeMulDodgermcalisIgoessolowilblbisveiycoolLondonlune) SI TO THE MUSIC Mojolalors Afterhours IloughpumpingbousegmvelmJusbnHicbotsandDmRobusIeHj 17 CRY System F Tsanumi lAmlbercommeimloubnglwmFetiyCorsIenmlhreiriixImOlmUebl □ BREATHEArtOITrance Plalipus (Well-prodiiced Irance lune mlb vocale Iront Caroline Lavelle) Il CALLINGTHEANGELSDea-LI 3Real tMassiveSlella-slyleback-erwneoasIyomltledlromlasIweek'scbait) 13 INSPIREDSatnshITomlle INCredlble (Wilb mixes front Boris Dlugosch and Franlde Knuckles) El SHOE MONKEY Spoon Wizard Functional Breaks IFunky breakbeal rap Irack wilb remit front Pbanlom Beats) El THANKYOU Slacey Kidd Yellerange (Classy garage lune on Frankie Knuckles'label) El YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN Rhythm ut Life Xtravaganza (Euro Irance wilb mixes Irom Lange and Jbrillseekers) El POSITIVE SWEATBnx Saga Blue 
□ HACKNO.IThinkTank Glow 

URBAN TOP 20 4 FOR YOUR LOVE Hll SI. Seul Dome 4 LIFE STORY Angle Slune Arlsla 2 HE CAN'T LOVE U Jagged Edge Se Se Oef 2 GIVE ME YOU Mary J. Bllge MCA a SAY MY NAME Desllny's Chlld Columhia 2 FEELIN'SOGODDJennlIer Laper leal.Big Punir Fat Joe Columbla 7 IMAGINE Shola Ana WEA 3 ONLYTHE LOOICAN MAKE HE HAPPÏ/WHEIIA WOHAN'S... B Kell» Jive 3 ALLI DÛ/TELL YOUR MAN (HE'S GOTTA GO) Marc Dorsey Jive 1 STILL DRE Dr. Dre & Snoop Inlerscepe 8 MONEY Jamella féal. Beenle Man Parlopbone Rhythm Satles 3 HIGH ON YOU AGAIN FIONA PRINCE Dlsce Volante 2 THONG SDNG Slsqo Del Seul 2 WHOAI Black Rob Bad Boy 9 CAUGHTOUTTHEREKelis Virgin 4 ONE MORE TIME Reld Riverhorse 3 RIDE ON/SUPERBITCHES TQ Epie a FILL ME IN Craig David Wildslar 3 DONT EVEN GO THERE Daisy Hlcks Concept MusIc i U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones La Face 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
DO IT TO ME AGAIN Soulsearcher 0* Delecled AIRWAVE Rank 1 Manileslo I DONT WANT NOBODY (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Cherie Amore Elernal FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Inlerno/Eagle SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammin' Phrogz WEA FEEL SO GOOD Jon The Dentisl us Ollle Jay Tidy Trax YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Project AM:PM DER SCHIEBER Timo Maas 48K/Mushroom STAND UP/REWIND Precious EMl GET AWAY Chubby Chunks Cleveland City WE CAME TO PARTY Antoine Clamaran feat. Blue James Multiply DEADLINE Outch Force Interno FREEBASE Tall Paul Duly Free FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft Wonderbuy ANGEL Fridge Incentive ARE U REAL? E-Cyas Edel YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rhythm 0( Lite Xtravaganza PUMPIN Novy Vs Eniac Additiue THE TIME ISNOWMoloko Echo GIVE ME YOU Mary J Bllge MCA SUCE OF DA PIE Monte Love CALL MY NAME FUTURA HIGH ON YOU AGAIN FIONA PRINCE RELEASE Afro Celt Sound System SUNSTORM Hurley & Todd KILLER 2000 ATB WEST ON 27TH Killahurtz BAG IT UP Geri Halliwell SEE YA Atomic Kitten THE WARNING Kayestone HARD HOUSE MUSIC Melt feat Liltle Ms Marcie STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND Barbara Tucker THE ORANGE THEME Cygnus X DONT GIVE UP Chicane THE RETURN OF NOTHING Sandstorm SO WHAT Bug Serlous ALL OVER MY FACE The Dyslunctlonal Psychedelic Wallons Vlrgln FEELS SO GOOD Boogletronlc Logic TWISTED Troyka Nolus 

Relentless Blanco Y Negro Dlsco Volante Realworld Multiply Sound Of Mlnistry HoojChoons EMl Innocenl/VIrgln 

Xtravaganza 

1 END OF TIME DJ Energy & Talana 2 BINGO BANGO Basement Jaxx 3 JUMP DOWN B'Witcbed 4 SWEET LOVE Ultra Deep 2 5 JUST AROUND THE HILL Sash! 6 DISCO SCIENCE Mlrwals 7 SUPERCELL Mike Wells 8 I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jesslca Simpson 9 BLOW YA MIND Lock'nload 10 CRY System F  

XL Recordlngs Glow Worm/Epic Global Cuts Multiply Naiue Future Grooues Columbla 
Tsunami 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Fourteen months after their début hit Can't Get Enough peaked at number seven on the club chart - a modest achievement for what was one of the club hits of last year - Soulseatcher's belated follow-up Do It To Me Again surges to number one, helped by mixes from Jazz-I+Groove, Richard F, Mark Picchiotti and Mark Pomeroy. In very similar style to their first hit, itfeatures he vocals offhea Austin, erstwhile Snapl singer, who has since loaned her larynx to several other dance hits. The highest new entry is another one of those filtered disco îcords by a French act - and one with a sense of humour, since they call themselves Da Slammin' Frogz- but garage is very much on the rise again, with star performers this week induding James Brown's Funk On Ah Roll (11-4), Sweet Female Attltude's Flowers (new at 14) and Nlonie Love's Slice Of Da Pie (new at 22). Trance Is fghting back too, with Dutch Foree's Deadline new at 12, Rhythm Of Ufe's You Put Me In Heaven With Your Touch in at 18 and Kayestone's The Warning debuting at number 31, to name but three... On the Pop Chart, Geri Halliwell hangs on to pôle position with Bag It Up but narely beats off a challenge from Shaft's Mambo Italiano. àeri's chart position is being helped by the multiple mixes of Bag It Up mailed to DJs, not ail of which will make it >nto the commercial release, as one CD will feature camp remakes of Nancy Sinatra's These Boots Are Made For Walking and Doris Day's Perhaps, Perhaps, Perhaps " Geri's position is certain to corne underthreat manages to hold off three girl I, Precious and B'WItched - who 15% behind her, she is 

Hll St. Soûl s Fo Urban Chart, increasing its ory slightly even though the latter dise climbs 3-2. Both should watch out for Destlny'i Chlld's Say My Name, which spent several weeks between 21 and 40, first on import and then on limited white label, 
serviced. With a further sélection of mixes about to go 

POP TOP 20 

2 6 KILLER 2000 ATB 

D JUST AROUND THE HILL Sash! Q DO IT TO ME AGAIN Soulsearcher Defected a YOU Pin HE IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rbytlim 01 Lile Xtravaganza 3 THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang Geffen 3 SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammin' Phrogz WEA 1519 2 AIRWAVE Rank 1 Manifesto 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES ~ 

• Pool flgain, Westlife's bid fc a fîfth straight number one sales hit, got off to a tlying 

• Mariab Carey's last 12 singles bave ail reached the Top SO of the airplay chart. Thank God I Found You is still struggling to join them, and 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET moves 80-62 this week. Its 10- 18 décliné on the sales chart may deter further progress. • Melanie C and Bryan Adams topped the airplay chart together 
now competing separately. As stated below, Adams's Don't Give Dp collaboration with Chicane moves 18-9. Meanwhile, Melanie C's Never Be The Same Again (with Usa Lopes) improves 22-12. 

AI A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPARES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

The tide bas turned on Ail Saints' Pure Shores, which shed 43 plays and nearly 3nn audience last week while retaining a commanding lead at the top of the airplay chart. Its tally of 109.24m Impressions is inferior only to the record it set itself the week before. Gabrielle's Rise Is still emphatlcally number two and was aired 188 times fewer last week than in the previous seven days, though it actually increases its audience to more than 100m again. Madonna's American Pie continues to close slowly on both records, though it is still significantly adrift. Madonna's single swaps places with Artful Dodger's Movin' Too Fast this week, which thus slips 34, even though it continues to increase its support. The success of Movin' Too Fast. the group's previous hit Rewind and DJ Luck & MC Neat's A Little Bit Of Luck in assimilating into playlists usualiy bereft of garage is having 

a noticeable effect on other records from the genre, with several beginning to make real inroads. Among those benefiting are Cralg David (up 43-30 with RII Me In), N'n'G feat. Kallaghan (up 101-50 with Right Before My Eyes) and Sweet Female Attitude, whose Flowers blossoms from 126 to 58. Lene Marlin's début single Sitting Down Here made its sales chart début at number six last week, and is the only climber on the Top 40 this week, moving up to number five. Her wistful singer-songwriter style is a big hit with radio too. and Sitting Down Here explodes 19-8 on the airplay chart, with more than 50% more listeners hearing it last week. Compare and contrast its fortunes with a 

s it received in chart shows last week are not enough to earn it a position in the airplay Top 100. Initially pitched against her still buoyant hit I Try, Macy Gray's Still has been increaslng the pace of its airplay advances ever since it was first serviced six weeks ago. After adding 25% and 27% to an already impressive audience in the previous fortnight, it improved by a further 29% last week, and climbs 106 on the chart. Though hotly pursued by Lene Marlin, Honeyz and Chicane, it could yet give Gray her second 
initially rath fully behind resulting in 

reluctant Radio One is now airing it 25 times last week, Î6-11 improvement on the 

Rock records rarely impact on the Radio One chart the way they used to. unless they are by Travis or Oasis or one of the other current giants, and the only rock records in the station's 20 most-played list at présent are Andréas Johnson's Glorious and Bllnk 182's AH The Small Things. The latter track is a favourite, and was aired 35 times last week, to take fourth place on the station's list. Radio One's support provided two-thirds of the record's total audience last week, sparking a 3018 rise on the airplay chart, though support from elsewhere is also increasing rapidly. The most-played dise on Radio One is Chicane feat. Bryan Adams' Don't Give Up, with 39 plays. The record is jpport from Radio i helping it to jump 18-9 on the overall airplay chart. 

THE BOX El BOX BREAKERS M 

) MOVIN' TOO FAST Artful Dodger féal 1 RISE Gabrielle I AMERICAN PIE Madonna i GO LETITOUT Oasis □ DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat Bryan Adam: na Aguilera 

BYE BYE BYE 'N Sync LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northen ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blinkl82 B POOL AGAIN Westlife AMERICAN PIE Madonna STILL DRE Dr Dre Feat Snoop Doggy Doge DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Steps SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin B SHALALALAUVengaboys 

2 DONT WANNA LET YOU GO Five ! 9 SMOOTH Santana feat Rob Thomas i 3 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie Cfe I 6 BAG IT UP Geri Halliwell i 8 THE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT The Jungle Ri i 10 l WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jessica Sir IBa MAMATOLD ME NOT TOCOMETom Jones i Câa DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat Bryan Adam CS3 MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

î):uk Go Wrong Oasis: Marna Told Me Not To Corne 
50s: Satlsfy You Puf( Oaddy feat. R Kelly; Don't 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

ESSSImi' 

, Rise Gabrielle: Still Macy Gray. 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS Bn 

ilaylists for week bceinnlng 20/3/2000 

Movin' Ton Fast Anful Dodger leat. Romina 

ATB; Feelln" So Good Jennifer Lopez: Bye B; 
^ere^lh0',ics Go Uit 110l"0asi5: s'ttlng 

M2M; Ail Tho Small Things Bllnk 182; Tho ' 
You Puff Daddy feat. R Kelly UgjQJCrasn And Bum Savage Gai 
Simpson; See Va Alomic Kltten; FUI Me In C 

los Primai Scream; Slnglng In My 

t'T Afl
S0nfi For The Lovors f8Ureshot) Richard 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

(VIARCH 18 2000 

si il ff A music control # 1? lï 
i . PURESHORES Ail Saints London 2745 -21 09.24 

2 F " m:>t Gabrielle ■n tÂ~rr" Madonna +5 A A J Artful Oodqer feat. R. Johnson 5 s ■3 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys -5 A 6 i» Macy Gray Epie +30 7 i". .2 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz A S" s SIHING DOWN HERE Lena Marlin +50 A 9'» i DONTGIVEUP Chicane feat Bryan Adams 1277 +34 gg 12 A 10 " o SMOOTH Santana feat. Rob Thomas Arista 1405 +13 6 59 +17 11 i sa BORNTO MAKEYOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 1749 -17 53 7f -16 A 12 « « NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes 1431 +47 48 97 +44 13 s <2 GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson WEA 1408 ■17 47 74 A 14 7a • BYE, BYE, BYE 'N Sync Jive 1001 +45 43.141 +43 15 12 32 DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOW 1 LOVE YOU) Shania Twain Mercury 1510 -9 42,81 -10 16 s 6i SWEET LOVE 2K Fierce Wildstar 1207 ■38 41.13 -29 17 16 is MONEY Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 1056 -6 40.61 _ -3 A 18» o ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 MCA 640 +39 39.77 +36 19 s 2i WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chrlstina Aguilera RCA 1485 -33 38.82 ■87 20 i' « U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones 739 -76 37 69 -16 
A 21» o THE TIME ISNOW - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  Moloko Echo 511 +50 36.16 +78 A 22 » o A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 765 +57 35.81 +75 23 » n IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération Concept 872 -11 34.15 -37 24 ai 63 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 913 -1 33.22 -5 A 25 « 4 MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME Tom Jones & Stéréophonies Gut 1083 +46 32.66 +38 A 26 ai s DONT WANNA LET YOU GO Five RCA 701 +30 31.86 +20 27 2i o KILLER ATB Sound Of Ministry 916 +17 31.26 -4 28 25 a STEAL MY SUNSHINE Lan Columbia 1043 -6 29.87 -5 29 w ss GO LET IT DUT Oasis Big Brother 894 -35 29,63 -58 A 30 43 o FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar 497 +28 29.39 +68 31 29 23 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 896 +4 28.23 -5 A 32 44 o CRASH & BURN Savage Garden Coiumbia 861 +40 27.29 +59 33» is CAUGHTOUTTHERE Kelis Virgin 797 -22 26.96 -46 A 34 42 o BAG IT UP Geri Halliwell EMI 838 +13 26.85 +53 3527 sa THE GREAT BEYOND R.E.M. Warner Bros 668 -37 26.80 ■15 36 ai 6 3i EVERYTHING Dum Dums Good Behaviour/Wildstar 645 +5 22.73 -28 37 25 25 o ITRY Macy Gray Epie 764 -18 21.42 -49 38 23 8 io MB E'SBEAUTIFUL BLUES Eels Dreamworks/Polydor 559 -35 20.53 -65 
A 39 64 1 o BINGO BANGO Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 207 +60 20.18 +81 A 40 66 1 o FREAKIN' IT Will Smith Columbia 434 +27 JL9-?!L +44 

41 36 21 o KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 700 -12 19.74 -12 
À 42 55 1 •o SATISFY YOU Puff Daddy (feat. R. Kelly) Bad Boy/Arista 498 +39 19.35 +36 

43 33 11 «6 A LinLE BIT OF LUCK DJ Luck & MC Neat Red Rose Recordings 271 -30 18.81 ■34 
A 44 73 1 n NATURAL BLUES Moby Mute 205 +64 18.60 +83 
A 45 45 7 2i WHERE THE POOR BOYS DANCE Lulu Mercury  76 +55 17.95 +7 
A 46" n i o FEELIN'SO GOOD Jennifer Lopez Work/Columbia 274 +21 17 :: +76 

47 35 24 o WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiente 409 •11 15 7. 
A 48 65 « o GENIE IN A BOTTLE Chrlstina Aguilera RCA 352 -8 16.14 +54 

49 40 20 a KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Proiect AM:PM -15 15.84 -2'. 

A 59.0. , 
  BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  0 R1GHT BEFORE MY EYES N'n'G feat. Kallaghan UrbanHeat 175 +84 15.56 +115 

1   A nadlanclncnras. A 4^ 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE MiMI 
l DONT GIVE UP Chicana feiL Bryan Aasnu ^EFmgsniB) M MQVIN'TOOFASTï.-: : ; : 2S ! PURESHORESai! 1 ALLTHESN ! THE TIME ISNOWMoiotolEctol 24! s WONT TAKEIT LYING OOWN HorapiittAwiMflfcrcwy) 21 2 BINGO BANGO BsscmentJaxx(XLRecordings) 1G 1 BYE, BYE, BYE 'NSyncUire) 19 i U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones (UFace/Aristsl 19 4 FIEL ME IN Craig David (Wildslar) 19 I RISE Cibriello IGo BesVPolyilof) 20 0 DONT WANNA LET YGU GO five (RCA) 15 6 STILL Macy GraylEpic) 15 1 AMERICAN PIE Mndonna IMaYericlWamer Bros.) » 

16 is SHOWMETHEHEANiNGOFBEINGlONElYEirtaofenlMiSïSS 20 18 tu NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN MùMCIeitUsilapKlWrjiil 14901 10 18 12 SWEET LOVE 2K Rares (Wildsiarl 14S22 22 18 en RIGHTBEFOREMV EYES m liai Ealaghin IWnn HiiO 13022 12 21 en A SÛNG EORTHE LOYERS RicharrfAshcrofllHwA/lfgml 13829 11 22 m FEELIN-SOGOODjannilarLopazfWorWCotabia) 12125 11 22 en THONG SONG Sisqo IDel Soul/Uercsrvl 10005 3 2A 22 N ATURAL BLUES Moby (Mute) 13705 1 6 25 en FREAKIN' IT Will Smilh IColumbial 11371 8 25 en TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragnia IPosirival 11051 3 25 en YOU'RE NOT ALONE Embrace IHal/Virginl 10981 12 25 en STILL D.R.E Dr. 29 8 CAUGHTOUTTHERE 29 en FLOWERS Swaat Femala 

Sonna; Lines FM; Magic 105.4fM; Magic 1170; Manx FM; Rea Dragon. Rock FM; Scol FM; SGR Ipsmcb; Signal Ona; Signal Chesnire: Soi 

îelc 2Ten FM: 2CR FM; Aire FM, Alp 

û s: rt ■ r iPb ! " ■ gfM l'g 

PURE SHORESAiiSai RISE Gabrielle IGo Beayl MOVIN' T00 ESSI AnH Dadglri t Msw (Uclal teia RKadogs) 42 AMERICAN PIE Madonno (Maveri : SITTING OOWN HERE Lena Ma BORNTO MAKEYOU HAPPY Bnt SHOWHETREMEJI 1 STILL MaeyGra WONT TAKE IT LYING OOWN HanayiHaA DONT BE STUPID lYOU KNOW 1 LOVE YOU) srjrg i.,; r I SMOOTH SanEana Fea GLORIOUS Anaroas J WHAT A GIRL WANTS CM i NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN Main» c fait lin tagaAISfal 2i > SWEET L0VE 2K Rares (Wildstai i DONTGIVEUP(NacanaféalBiyanAdo 3 MAMATOIO ME NÛTTOCOMETenta 3 BYE, BYE, BYE 'N Sync Uival i STEAL MY SUNSHINE LeniCoiomi i SHE'STHEONERsi DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT TopioaderjS2l 125 3 CRASH &BURN Savage Gardon I MONEY Jatnelia (Parlophone flh^n i KILLER Alb (Sound 01 Mlnisbyl i GO LET ITOUT Oasis (BigBroto I BAG IT UP Geri HalliwaiKEMII 3 A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Bel..,HA > INYOURARMS|RESCUEME)NaG i KEEP ON MOVIN'five (RCA) ! I TRY MacvGraylEpic) 

I SIHING DOWN HERE Lei 
I STILL MacyGravIEpicl I FOOL AGAIN Wastlife (RCA) i MAMA TOID ME NOT TO COME Toro Jones & Slereophonrcs (G i DONT GIVE UP Chicane faaL Bryan Adams IXttavaganze ' 'N Sync Uive) 
) WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyï (Ist Avenue/Mercury) 1707 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED i TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
  a (RCA) DONT YOU WORRY Madasun {V2I REWIND Precious (EMI) PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin féal. Meja IC CET IT ON T0N1TE Momell Joidan (Del Soul/A GONNA CATCH YOU Barkin Brolhers IBrather DONT SAY YOU LOVE ME M2M (Allantic/Easl JUST AROUND THE HILL Sashl (Mulliplyl THONG SONG Sisqo (Del Sonl/Mercuryl CRASH & BURN Savage Garden (Colambial 

STILL MacyGraylEpic) i49.92 : SMOOTH Santana feat. Rob Thomas (Arisla) 48.37 1 NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN MelanieC faaL Usa Lapes (Vagin) |33.97 i ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 (MCA) (2920 
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(mwreviews@unmf nnm^ FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MARCH 27. 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BDCIQDB 
of the week 

CRAIG DAVID; Let Me In (Wildstar CDWILD28). When Craig David started showcaslng at the start of 1999 almosi any label could have signed him, but most just did not "get it". Wildstar then one of the signing coups of the year by catching David long before his Artful Dodgor collaborat|on rnade him a name - their Rewind single just left the 
•h «h a» .î; Weeks- Thouëb more R&B than garage compared with that anthem, this début solo offering has enough 

narks David 

smaLEreviews 
as 

s Bi 
year's number th 

Happy/When A Woman's Up/I Can't Sleep Baby (If I) (Jive 9250282). This triple- headed follow-up to last "" If I Could Hold Back The Hands Of Time covers ail the bases musically. Co-produced by Track Masters, the lead track is a rap-style eut based around a radio-friendly sample. When A Woman's Fed Up is a soulful song from current album R, while the final track is a smooth ballad from the 1995 album R Kelly. DESTINY'S CHILD: Say My Name (Columbia CD 669133244). Despite Destiny's Child's recent troubles - they replaced two of the four members a month ago - this R&B track is a breath of fresh air. It could be their third Top 10 hit on the back of a B-ilsting at Radio One. cseee l'FTHM:.! WILT: Radio Disco (Mushroom MUSH 71CDS). This is melody-infused guitar-pop from an Irish three-piece who seem to be gaining momentum. It has been C-listed at Radio One. HURLEY & TODD: Sunstorm (Multiply CDMULT58). Featuring the piano line from Elton John's Song For Guy, this trance track is so bad it works. The package features a remix by Mike Koglin. AFRO CELT SOUND SYSTEM: Release (Realworld RWSCDIO). With guest vocals firom Sinéad O'Connor and larla O'Lionaird, this infectious eut from the acclaimed album, Volume 2: Release, should see the cuit act consolidate their live appeal. ATOMIC KITTEN: See Ya (Innocent SIN17CD). See Ya is the follow-up to the Top 10 hit Right Now that launched the band in the run-up to Christmas, and has a younger pop sound. The girls are currently promoting this track on an extensive 
AMANDA GHOST; Idol (WEA CD WEA518). The first single from the new Warner signing is a mixed bag. It has been single of the week on Steve Lamaoq's show and MTV has playlisted the video. Flowever, while the chorus is powerful, it perhaps takes too long to arrive for maximum radio impact. PHW** IDLEWILD: Actually It's Darkness (Food CDFOOD27). This strong Radio One B-listed mélodie comeback for Idlewild bodes well for their fortheoming One Hundred Broken '  

□□□□CI 
of the week 

Offshore, the world has finally caught up with Nick Bracegirdle, with tr; topping the pop charts. Chicane's second album does not départ strongly from the warm, summery trance sound of its predecessor, but highlights S the strong songwriting that made Saltwater a Top 10 hit last year. 
I % While it includes driving dancefloor tracks, there is always a I strong sense of melody. With the Bryan Adams collaboration Don't Give Up (co-produced by Ray Hedges) heading for at least a top three placing on Sunday after A-listings at Radio One and Capital, this album deserves to find a wide market. r i r r r 

backed by an extensive tour which shouid expand their strong fanbase. firiT» TALL PAUL: Freebase (Duty Free DF015). Tall Paul adopts his usual upbeat style on his first release on his Duty Free labei this year. Predominantly percussive-driven, it perhaps relies too much on hooky samples at the expense of mélodie content. RALPH FRIDGE: Angel (Incentive CENT6CDS). Big on import recently, Ralph Fridge's choral trance track now cornes with a strong Quake mix for UK release. it should 
Starparty and Joey Negro.   IJiTl.hrl..!..! BECK; Mixed Bizniss (Polydor 4973002). Fresh from completing his hat-trick of Brit awards, Beck sees this live favourite from his 1 gold-awarded album released. The Philly funk i off-the-wall lyrics make it a great track, but it lacks the usual punch that makes his best work so compelling. It is B-iisted at Radio One, however, and post- awards publielty wili help. < t r-i»i» VIGILANCE BLACK SPECIAL: We'rewolves (Shifty Disco DISC0003). Part of Shifty Disoo's limited-edition singles range, Vigilance Black Spécial have a sound that is rooted deep in the singer-songwriter mould with solid musical backing. U!.'.!:!:!.!.!..! WESTLIFE; Fool Again (RCA 74321751562). Rumour has it this single was brought forward so as not to coincide with Richard Ashcroft's single, which might have endangered its chances of a scoring a fifth number one out of five releases. Not 

ALBUMreiMews 
r'j.'.Uiii.'i.ii'l UNDERWOLVES; Under Your Sky (Blue PFACD2). Ross Allen's Island- backed imprint follows Peshay's Miles From Home with this similarly expérimental album from drum & bass duo Underwolves. Mixing breakbeats with strong soui and jazz influences, their album is an eclectic listen. JUSTIN: Finally (Innocent CDSIN S). During the past year, fresh-faced sometime TV star Justin has supported 911 and Boyzone and scored a Top 15 hit along the way with Over You. Finally is a well- structured début with plenty of the right ingrédients that should please his fanbase 
 DOBERMAN: Shoiley Wall (Indepondiente ISOM41MS). Originally released as a seven-track EP in 1998, Shorley Wall has ail the Ingrédients of a potentiai hit - snappy lyrics, layered instrumentation, sumptuous backing vocals and powerful chorus, it is a sweeping epic and backs up the band's réputation as exciting live performers - they won an NME Carling Premier Award f performance at " Astoria shows. 

ART OF NOISE; Réduction (ZTT zni47CD). Originally recorded as a companion to their album The Séduction Of Claude Debussy (inoluded free with this album), Réduction is a seven-track effort featuring more experiments in avant-dance musio. The results are mixed, but a couple of tracks, including a new collaboration with rapper Rakim, are worth investigating. ] VARIOUS: DJ Kicks - Stereo MCs (Studio K7 K7082). The latest in the DJ Kicks sériés cornes I courtesy of the Stereo 1 MCs, who put together a ;y to the heart of hip hop. Featuring tracks by the duo themselves, Ultramagnetic 
L7: The Slash Years (London CD 8573 820642). Many people's memory rock act L7 wili forever be vocalist Donita Spark's antics on The Word. Always an uncompromising punk/thrash band, this album is an effort to make the most of their catalogue as they tour - they are now on Wax Tadpole through Beck's label Bongload. VARIOUS: Dance Nation - Mixed by Tall Paul & Brandon Block (Ministry of Sound DNCD7). After Blook's starring rôle at the Brits, his name wili be better known outside clubland and TV advertising should further boost sales of'this double mix CD. Including recent hits by Artful Dodger, Moloko and Joey Negro, it looks set to be another success for the Ministry. LAUREN HOFFMAN: From the Blue House (Free Union FUR002). Hoffman's début UK release is a mix of Chrissie Hyde and Tanya Donnelly. Hoffman's strengths are her songwriting and voice, and can be compared with Elliott Smith in terms of word-of-mouth buzz. GLR is playing the single Song For A Boy. SANTESSA; Delerium (Disco Volante DVA 5002). Produced by Stuart Mathewman (Sade, Maxwell), the sinuous grooves and reggae inflections of Santessa's début album evoke flavours of Tricky and Les Nubians. Released on Julian Palmer's label Disco Volante, it is lyrically neat with strong production values. MRS»!   EMBRACE; Drawn From Memory (Hut CDHUT60). In the two years since they awoke the chart with the half-million-selling album The Good Wili Out, Embrace have ser edge that was lacking 

on their début. Their love for slow ballads is still évident, although tracks such as new single You're Not Alone break with tradition. 
FEMI KUTI: Shoki Remixed (Nuphonic NUX145). The Afrobeat star gets the remix treatment from deep house producers Including Joe Claussell, Kerry Chandler and François K. The Nu Disco resuit remains faithful to the original tracks. y'-ma DJ TEEBEE PRESENTS; Blacksciencelabs (Certificate 18 CERT18CD007). After releases on Moving Shadow and R&S, DJ TeeBee unleashes his début album on Certificate 18. It is drum & bass with a defiantly expérimental attitude, its sleek production powered by throbbing basslines 

1 Pokémon - The First 1 Movie OST (Atlantic j 7567-83261-2). Given that I anything with the word j Pokémon on it is a bit of a ■ banker, the fact that - Britney, Christina, Biilie and Emma Bunton - have contributed adds to its retail value. Standout tracks include Norwegian pop duo M2M's Don't Say You Love Me and Vitamin C's Vacation, ANDY SHEPPARD; Dancing Man And Woman (PVC 1020). The former Blue Note artist blends an array of influences in this new set. It mixes music from India, Latin America and America with modem dance rhythms, ail punctuated by Sheppard's saxophone. If at times a little bland, it is saved by some virtuoso performances. HMI!!.: |': I PINK FLOYD: Is There Anybody Out There? - The Wall Live 1980-1981 (EMI 5235622). This lavishly-packaged double live version of Pink Floyd's The Wall is released to mark the 20th anniversary of their original 30m-selling tour de force (see Marketing, p5). Culled from performances in 1980-81, the tracks remain faithful to the studio versions. Two unreleased songs are Inoluded: What Shall We Do Now and The Last Few Bricks. Accompanying th is a Channel 4 1 

Heur new releases CESES Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

ILTVtir .""l COMMON; Like Water For Chocolaté (MCA 111970-2). After years of receiving props from the rap underground, the rapper once known as Common Sense makes his 

D'Angelo, Mos Def and Slum Village, mélodie production, sharp lyrics and Common's dlstinctive flow, 
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METAL GIVES 

RELIEF FROM 

RETAi BLUES 
Though sales of the traditional band T-shirt have slipped back in recent 
years, new styles of music are refreshing the market, By Matt Pennell 

H s bands such as Slipknot. Korn anc A Limp Bizkit break out of the métal Hghettos and into the UK mainstrean does net take a music industry analyst 
T-shïrt" 

hold and then mutated into Britpop. It h! been estimated that in 1995 - the year Britpop peaked - the bigger bands were selling 30,000 to 40,000 T-shirts apiece, As the Britpop era drew to a close, however, the bottom fell out of the T-shirt market, especialiy in retail outlets. "A few years ago. you could sell 40,000 shirts at retail," says one merchandising specialist. "(slow you would be lucky to get sales of 3,000. The products which ting to do métal," says Blue Grape managing director Wayne Clarke. "At the moment, our three top acts are Slipknot, the Bloodhound Gang and Cradle Of Rlth, even though we 

company. Our range in Mondays, Catatonia ar this is the trend of the moment." The companies which survived the pc Britpop fall-out in the merchandising industry have done so by diverslfying >■ 
PiomotieBii earios lhai must ktap ihair ieei Most members of the music Industry will have a promotional curio lying around their office somewhere. An lan Brown harmonica, perhaps. or a Badly Drawn Boy music box. These artefacts mlght be seen by some as gimmicks, but promotional Items perform a constant task - ingraining an act on the consciousness of the récipient. Even if. say, a radio producer hasn't heard anything by The Orb lately, his memory will be regularly jogged by that Orb spaceship lighter. Promos are getting rater ail the time however, as record company marketing departments have decided that less is 

promotional items a lot," says Virgin head of marketing Mark Terry. "A few years ago, T-shirts were flying out of these fast as they could go. Now we have a policy that there has to be a good reason for dolng a promotional Item. It has to be the right artist, with thi right proJect at the right time." Vlrgin's strategy to maximise impact dictâtes that its promo Items should be dlstinctlve and Intended to be for repeated use. "Our beat recent example Is the Day One Photographer, Actor, Model T-shirts," Terry continues. "These went down a storm and we had to do a re-run. You can have lastlng impact You stiil see bags belng used and jackets being wom for years afterwards." One of the reasons for the Industry-wide cutback was the fear of overklll and the fact that oplnion-formers will become blasé If they recelve too many Items. 

For V2, promo offerings ai standard promo materials - stickers, postcards, notepads - and more unusual items, such as the Stereophonics-themed toy minis. "Items such as postcards, posters and badges are cheap and | 

constant relationshlp with radio stations and journalists." Unusual promo items often reflect an put to one side. artist's identity, but can also attempt to 
re they will get 

ase with V2's Jungle Brothers fingerboards (mini skateboards). These were chosen to reflect the fact that the rap act has a "street" following. The ideas for promo items corne mainly marketing depart- themseives, and merchandise 

hlerarchy in the distribution of f radio stations we'd send things dlrectly to producers, for example." To optimise promo impact, V2 also tries to keep abreast of personnel changes 
"It is not just a case of sendlng things out to key people," says Pammenf. "You have to investlgate where you are sendlng things ail the time. For this we consuli our press departments, which 

t of input." ...e Bizz spécialisés in produclng promo items and recent blg name clients Include Oasis, Steps, 'N Sync and Christina Aguilera. The Bizz managing direetor Anne Loates says a •.ucce^U p.omo has to be dlstinctlve, yet 
.J'omos simply because of the novelty value," she says. "The whole purpose of the item Is to be noticed, and a quallty Item will be remembered. Promo pens are great, but It can't Just be an 

of the talk about a blanket scaling-down of promotional actlvity, one company that has shown little sign of scallng down its promo items output is EMI. Recently, it has unleashed Supergrass pogo sticks, Paul McCartney mini jukeboxes and Blur-themed mini TVs in outsized coffee mugs on an unsuspecting 
"We're not necessarily cuttlng back [on promo items], but we do spend more time on generating more focused ideas," says Lucy Elliott, manager of creative services In EMI's international department. The department sends promo Items Worldwide, so its products are artist- and title-led, rather than trying to cater for a disparate audience. BMG Intemational's London arm has a similar Worldwide remit, and senior manager, creative services Jaqueline Buxton Schalburg believes promos can and should be tailored to différent territories. "For the Asian market, small is beautiful, and they love cool gadgets," she says. BMG puts a great deal of effort Into building up Its procurement resources, retaining a mass of promo catalogues, subscrlbing to incentive mags, attending incentive shows and using the internet as a source guide. In havlng a large pool of suppllets it can negotiate prices downwards. The set-up also speeds up the sourclng process, as Buxton Schalburg points out. "You never have enough time. You have hours to source an Item, rather than days," she says. 
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îs recentiy produced merchandising for Fatboy Slim, Supergrass and lan Brown, has long advocated a move towards more creativity in merchandising. "It can even be the small things," says Allen. "There has been a trend towards more earthy colours and away from simple black and white. We can do colours to 

fun into its merchandising stall on i UK tour with Supergrass-branded st rock, plastic lunchboxes, ironing bo; covers and socks. "We will sit down with a band likf Supergrass and say, 'Right, what dr 

the need for merchandising find other streams of income. The days of 
Blue Grape's strategy keeps it clear of pop acts, and nécessitâtes a high quality threshold. "Our clothing is made to a standard that will get us into stores, rather than on to market stalls," says Clarke. "We also employ a team from Pepe to ensure quality control. As far as I know, we are the only merchandising company to do this." The market for higher priced, quality items continues to yield healthy dividends, according to Chris Cooke, head of artist relations at Winterland Productions. "One trend is for more interesting garments, and more upmarket ones - fleeoes, zip-ups, things with whistles and bells on," he says. "We have always known 

and 'N Sync. good pop acts you can still do a lot of business," says Clarke. This is especially true of the Backstreet Boys, due to their regular touring schedule. 
suffered because of a décliné in the number 

regardless." Joseph believes that sales of merchandise have slipped because fans art interested in buying what bands are wearing, rather than simply what they are endorsing. De-lux is responsible for Wu Wear, the Wu-Tang Clan fashion range 

"These things are cyol Sometimes it only take: 

sales, as T-shirt sales at festivals are generally pooi since people generally attend for the total experience, rather than through dedication to a parlicular However, a significant 

mm 

îè© gfiiii i[p©ûii©îsG3Sip market ' 

ib 7 and Boyzone; at the forefront of the growing trend to fuse ir In 1988, when Nell Young unleashed hls brands. One such company Is Dublin-based antl-sponsorshlp tirade, This Note's For Brandald, whlch Is barely six months old. You, the sentiment was so fashionable that but has already done deals for brands such the song's Julien Temple-dlrected promo as Levi's and Rolling Rock and bands managed to carry off Best Video at that including Fun Lovin' Crlmlnals, Steps and year's MTV Awards. Nowadays, the the Stéréophonies. Brandald managing mainstream muslc Industry is rather less dlrector Gary Cohen believes that corpo- Inclined to Indulge such views, and it Is rate sponsorshlp can benefit both the widely acknowledged that sponsorshlp and artist and the sponsor, particuiarly where other corporate tie-lns help to shlft unlts tours are concerned. 
Sponsors poured (£475m) into the US llve Industry before 

"Sponsorshlp fees can greatly assisi than $750m balancing the books for a tour," says hiBtrv hoW = Cohen. "A commercial tle-in   """-  ...« ub.uic a vunen. a commert.-.   8m®« ticket was sold last Vear, according erate significant extra publicity for uiav l",l"d.';!t[y..?Stlm-ate,Si,.and„market,n® con" tollr' and 14 can enable gigs to be played sultants believe a slmilar figure is achiev- mai omerwu atale In Europe if promoters and blue-chip For example companles Join forces to exploit the   kefs potentlal. The Increasing fusion of muslc with 
industry of marketing consultancles which 

that otherwlse wouldn't have happened. îxample, we are worklng with a brand   is targeting the student population. We are therefore Investigating name acts con- for a university tour that wouldn't ordinari- vice ly have taken place." The benefits do not end there, as the i n  winuii me oenetlts do n spécialisé exclusively In marrylng bands to multl-blllion pound oc  
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f/tes availaae include new US métal sensations Shpknot, ump Bizkit Kom, 
as well as favourites like Stéréophonies, Britney Spears, Westlife, DMX and 
many more. Away from musc, don't forget the UK's best loved cartoon 
family The Simpsons, models including Caprice, Kelly Brook, Jordan... 



Wfeich fans are MggesisiiMMleR? s ail loo easy Iprofitabllily of merchandlse at live slrows Is directly linked to the âge of the audience. Certainly, at concerts by leading poy bands such as Boyzone and the Backstreet Boys, merchandising revenues 
can amount to as much as £6-£8 per head. Other acts with enormous youth appeal, such as Steps, the Spice Girls and onbble Williams, are reputed to take re région of £4-£5 from each 

But in fact, the équation seems to have most to do with the sheer dévotion inspired by the band or artist In question. Bands of teen heart-throbs are obviously uppermost in this category, but Seven- tles rock heroes Kiss have bullt a brand which Is wldely regarded as a phenomenon, and cuit prog rock favourites such as Yes can generate a merchandising spend to challenge ail but the most successful of pop acts. 

"You don't get casual fans In a Yes glg," Cooke. head of artist relations at Wlnterland, whlch handles the group's merchandising. "The band gets a standing ovation after each song." lYlindfuI of the âge and spending power of the typical Yes fan, Wlnterland has done a roaring trade in hlgh ticket items, such as fleeces and denim shirts, with the resuit that the merchandise concession did exceptlonally good business on the band's recent world tour. In contrast, acts with a predomlnantly youthful audience stoke demand by ensuring there are products available at even the most modest price range. "It is vitally important at pop shows to bear in mind that a lot of the kids are buying stuff with their pocket money, and they won't always have a lot to spend," says Doug Hurcombe, head of A&R at Bravado. whieh spécialisés In pop Ali Saints, Five and Spice Girls among Its 

m 

wiltiag 8® It tappaa 

give bands exposure In territories previ- ously alien to them. "AH forms of brand communications are becomlng more globalised," says Cohen. "The internet is a truly Worldwide médium and artiste are now reallsing that tie-lns with global brands can glve them the type a' exposure that record company promo- tional budgets never could." In the past year, London-based consul- lancy Muslc Innovations has linked Boyzone, The Corrs, Five, Janet Jackson, Blcky Martin, S Club 7 and Robbie Williams to varlous consumer brands. Muslc Innovations Is Involved In ail manner of tle- l"8. even creating events such as Pop 2000, a teen pop concert whlch will take Place at Birmlngham's NEC In November. "Muslc continues to domlnate the bearts, minds and wallets of a 15-to-24- year-old group whose média consumption Is 
MUSIC WEEK MARCH 18 2000 

résistance to conventional communication methods 1s high," says Music Innovations director Georgina Capp. growlng method of tie-in Is on-pack 
iins with Elida Fabcrge, Walkers Crisps, Polaroid, Sony PlayStation and Pepsi products. Thls created some spectac- ular suceesses for the brands involved. Elida Faberge's Impulse Spice range was the most successful launch in the brand s his- tory and Walkers Crisps' five Spice Girls packs generated a 50% Increase In sales. If anythlng, muslc and consumer brands i 

Spice C 

"marKeung benefit everyone con- cerned " says Cohen. "From the artlsts point of vlew it can generate signiflcant addltlonal exposure and revenue, and from " i perspective It can provide an that wlll positlvely affect the 
pelling channels of communication.' 
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PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE AND 
ADVERTISING SPECIALITIES 

'JustLike That!' 
MANOR FARM STUDIO 

CLEVELEY, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4DY 
TEL: 01608 677 100 ★ FAX: 01608677 101 

e-mail: kellogs@fezbro.com 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled 
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Central London £35-45,000 I 
COMMERCIAL 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Leading e-commerce music production company requires a aualified accountanl who will be the key financial specialist of this siart-up music business. 
Reporting to the Group Finance Director, responsibilities will include: 

• Developing and implementing full and effective financial control Systems and procédures 
• Provision of commercial and financial information, including compétition analysis 
• Full ownership of the division's flow, management and financial a 

Due to the projected growth of the business, excellent car opporttmities exist. 
For additional information, plcase contact Grainnc Lamphcc at G-Solulion on; Tel: 0171 849 3011. Fax: 0171 849 3200 E-mail: Grainnc@g-solution.co.uk or send by post to: 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ 

Promote your Web site to the 

FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT withthe 
SPECIALISTS 

T0THE - MUSIC 
INDUSTRY Weeks Issue 

The Major Alternolive™ 
AN EXCITING FIRST-STER OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN THE MAJOR ALTERNATIVE" 

Customer Services & 
Order Desk Operator 

Ideally from a record retail background, you will be a good, persuasive Communicator, enthusiastic and highly motivated with a broad working knowledge of music. Also you will possess basic keyboard skills and work well under pressure. 
If you would like to join a winning team, please apply in writing with a CV and détails of current salary to: CSOD, Koch International Ltd., Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH 

ACCOUNTS 
MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

RECORD COMPANY IN LONDON 
Rapidly expanding Dance music label requires a highly motivated Accounts Manager to work with us in our hectic environment. An ail round position, knowledge of fonctions from basic invoicing to payroll and royalty payments is required. Applicants should have the ability to deal with the basic functions as well as get involved in financial analysis and planning for our company. Central London based we are looking for efficiency, enthusiasm and a real team member to grow with our company. 

Please send CV to:- PO BOX No 030, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 OUR 
Licensing Manager Expanding Dance Music Record Company 

require an experienced licensing manager 
to maintain a rapidly increasing catalogue. Salary on experience. 

Please apply enclosing full CV to: 
PO Bœ No028, Musc «feek,* Floor, 
8 Mcrtague Close, London, SE1 OUR  

- «pccially Excel. ' , team player with min I yi 

ISS DAVIS / CAROUNE FOOTE / SOPHIE LOCKWOOD 

B a n d 
with own label requires manager to co-ordinate release and deal with band affairs. Experience and Drive Essential. Please Phone 0467 785 764 or e-mail to: jps@canishouse.force9.co.uk 

BOOKKEEPERS Firm of Chartered. ing in Music Industry require 

' :   HEHslEnnES- 

fAndyS Recad^) Trainee —J^êB^-^UlanagErs & 
Trainee Assistant Managers 

Time for a change? Andys Records, the larges! and best indépendant music relailer in the UK, is currently seeking to recruit a number of Trainee Managers and Trainee Assistant Managers for various placements in the North, Midlands and Easl Anglia. 
Ideally, you should already be working in music retail, be highly motivated and totally committed to both product and customers. Mobility is essential. 

Interested? For further détails and an application form, send a stamped SAE to: Personnel Dept, Andys Records Ltd, 7 St Andrews Street North, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 1TZ 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

R VIDEO CO-ORDINATOR c£16,000 

*2 handle 

GENERAL MANAGER 

Music Industry Training/Career Development JSemng & Marketing Music On The Internet 
vrtat m a kos ac om p ou I n g ^ orfîhe'waD ^ 'u al*i iy 'of5 3° [Tb ne 0 s Marketing, PR and Record Promotions 
sauiao Mana9ement Progmmme 
yCall GLOBAL on (0201 7583 0236 
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LOOKING TO MOVE AWAY FROM RETA1L'' Expanding North London Distribution Co requires additional enthusiastic telesales and warehouse staff. Good product Knowledge essential, previous retail experience préférable but not essential. 

LONDON MUSIC AGENCY seeks 
Personable Assistant 

Music industry experience préférable 
for an administrative rôle. 

CALL CAROLINE: 020 7387 5090 

Specidisf - in Replacemenf Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases^sincjle & doubles 
• Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" 

Aailing en   types available. Also ail sizes ot |itty bags Jgsa, • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases • Recordabie CD & Mînidisc jliLi 
Best prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples ond full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Street, Burton On Trenf, Staffs. DE14 3SE nail: matpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundwholesaleltd.co.L 

NEED TO CONVERT YOUR EXISITNG AUDIO TO A WEB BASED FORMAT? NO PROBLEM Bring in your DATs, CD's, Analogue Tape or Vinyl and vj 

LONDON B0R0UGH 0F ISUNGTON 

BRITANNIA 

ROW n.I 
EMPTY RECORDING STUDIO SPACE T0 LET PLUS OFFICES POSTING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
Then use our 

PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For AU your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristinaon:01 8 1"341 7070 lilton ni London - Stankpe Nouso, 4 Highgnlc High Streeet, london Ni 5JI 

Tel.; 01296/615151. Fax: 01296/612865 * VIÏIITI e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JuJLJb JL htrp: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

THE 
MUSIC 

ST0REFITTING 
SPECIALIST 

'an: 

CARRIER BAGS 
NE 

RECORD STORAGE 
Nobody 

0800 980 7458 
LEASE BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUI Andy Whitmore available 

CDR Replication 
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FROHTLIHE 

RETAIL FOCUS: MUSIC ROOM 
w year got o( a flying st !r John C 1 high-speed gales carried his shop sig- nage away. "The sign disappeared, never to be seen again," he says. "We'd been thinking about getting a brighter one done with our website address on it and after this there 

In the past 12 months, Clarke's store in Stomoway on the island of Lewis bas been beset by frustrations. An extensive road improvement plan meant that a succession of large holes were dug in close proximity to 
inoying impossible. "It was ail extremely whiie it was going on, but now ootn pedestrian and car access are muoh easier and we have seen more customers coming through our doors as a resuit," he says. Although Increasing compétition from the local Woolworths and high unemployment in the area have made recent trading conditions difficult, Clarke is nothing less than tenacious and believes business is improving. "I have a lot of loyal local 

lough website 

of great satisfaction MusIc Room that Its website Twww.celticmuslcroom.com) is now galning orders from the US, : Canada and Australia. "It is not enough i just to set up a site - the Important thing is to advertise it to the right target raarkets," says John Clarke. The site Is advertised in publications such as The Scofs Magazine whlch has an international circulation among fans of ail things Celtic. "At the moment we've got about 70 tltles on the site but that will increase rapidly," says Clarke. "In five years' tlme I reckon we couid be shifting m. 

Mary Black, Mary Duff and Vc 

>e through our website." 

amount of dance music and Is considering investing in a hip-hop section. "There's a lot of demand around here for acts like Dr Dre and Eminem," he says. "At the moment we are ordering product for people, but if 
stock in." Music Room displays its own rock and pop chart and its top five are ourrently Red Hot Chili Peppers, Travis. Moby, Stéréophonies and Nirvana. Ali these albums are available at £11.99 which Clarke believes his customers are happy with. "I would like to become cheaper than that, but it is impossible atthe moment," he says. "One of our biggest problems is matching our local     ' faaok on at £1.99 ic Festival." he says. "The fact ne spécialisé in Celtic music gives us a elling-point and it is one that we intend 

enjoying good paybaok 
Allen's One Day At A Time 

I Clarke is also singles because it was selling thi m his newly and we have seen very little sali m. 'Poster & the Oasis album because we c< /as our biggest its £9.99 price." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 20/3/00) 

Aibums - 'N Sync, For Garage, That Old Devll Called A Meltdown 200n Ne 

^ Y-tO wintl0WS - Syhb' -lennlfer Lopez, 'Price Dive' kSy&ffl sale: In-store - Preclous, Kelis. Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Vost, Rebecca Wheatley, John Lennon. Crowded House, D'Angelo. Elgar; Press ads - Savage Garden, Precious, Doves, Pink Floyd, Rebecca Wheatley. Kelis. Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Yost, Dr John. Doves, Elgar, John Lennon, Crowded House, D'Angelo 

Lopez, Savage Garden, Semisonic, Pink Floyd; In-store - Little Voice, Vengaboys, American Pie; Press ads - Savage Garden, Santana, Jennifer Lopez. Primai Scream, Montell 

Kiss L 

In-store - two rock or pop CDs for £15, buy me and get one free on Boots exclusive CDs. two classical CDs for £10, free book /ith a Maisy video, buy EastEnders 15 Years get The Mitchell Years free 
e month - Broadcast; In-store - Wordlab, Soulwax, Echoboy. ix By Seven, Nu Yorica Roots, 

■ Precious, Primai Scream. Mi 

Garage Anthems, Kiss Garage, Kelis 
- 'N Sync; Windows - 'N Sync, New m 2000; Listening posts - Ronnie in, Rebecca Wheatley, Day One, A Clockwork Orange, Led Zeppelin, Asian Dub Foundation, Million Dollar Hôtel, Broadcast 
) Singles - Atomic Kitten, Semisonic, Shaft, Melanie 0, Santana, ATB, Jennifer Lopez, Savage Garden; Albums - That Ole Devll Called Love, 'N Sync, Best Jazz Album In The World... Everl, For You, New Woman 2000, The Nation's Favourite Love Theme. Vengaboys, Kiss UK Garage 

- Raider, A Clockwork Orange, Angle Stone, Beechwood Music box sets, NFT promotion: In-store - five videos for £20, two CDs for £15; Listening posts - Fiona Apple, Groove Armada, Dead Prez, Air, Oasis, Muse, Everything But The Girl; Press ads - Harry Connick Jnr, South Park, five videos for £20, Angle Stone 
x £30, 

"NOW- 

I In-store - 'N Sync, ATB, Dr Dre, h Doubt, Moby, Friends Sériés 6, Garage Anthems, Club 2000, This Is Pure Groove 
ninnnrlnft^ Selecta listening posts - WASP, Glitterbug, wml Sse Scuba Z, Lexi Love, Groove Armada; Mojo net™ recommended retallers - lan Andersen 

MUijM ^ Dollar Hôtel, Anthony Pappa, No Doubt, Dirty Three, Fabio, Comfort Zone, Mellow Mellow, Future World Funk, N'n'G feat. Kallaghan; Press ads - ATB, Dr Dre, Baby Blrd, Bloodhound Gang, Primai Scream 
-r i T-r-r ri • i In-store - Travis, Best Pepsl Album In Vvrlomitn The World...Everl, Oasis, The Beach, Santana, Moby, Brodsky Quartet 

0, Santana, George Michael, Kiss UK Garage, Moloko, Precious, New Hits 2000, New Woman 2000, two CDs for £20, Mother's Day Interflora offer, Melanie C postcard offer, 'N Sync key loop; Press ads - New Hits, Mother's Day, two CDs for £20, Santana, George Michael, Kiss UK Garage, Moloko, Precious   

ON THE SHELF 
JON HUGHES, 

manager, Impulse, Cannon 
Street, City of London 

ve months and J during that period id 20%. The recent opening of an MVC over the road doesn't seem to have affected our sales at ail. Most of our cus- tomers are regulars who work locally and we do well with an across-the-board range that includes chart CDs, specialist music such as dance and jazz, DVDs and computer games. This week, Macy Gray and Travis hav picked up on the back of the Brits. La; week. Oasis went pretty well but it is jus ticking over now. We sold their album î £12.99 and shlfted big quantities on the fin couple of days of release. The convenienc factor is important for our they want an album they w 

have two listening posts that are mainly used to promote mainstream releases and at the moment they are featuring Santana, The Beach soundtrack and The Wannadles, When we removed the listening posts over the Christmas period they were really missed 

re where it is selling foi 
is blg demand for ga: 

Our March Madness campaign is now in full swing. We have a range of titles priced at £4.99 upwards and these include recent albums from artists such as Cellne Dion and George Michael. We are also running a video promotion with three for £20 or £4.99 each which features Carlton Home Video titles. After the rush of recent album releases It looks as if it will go a bit quiet again. However, we have other product areas that we can look to. DVD has really taken off In this store and we are still doing great business with The Matrix. We stock ail the new releases and a lot of people are currently asking about American Pie." 

from the Brits, Tom Jones's new single is heading for the Top Five and we are seeing his album pick up again. There has been a lot of hard work behind Dum Dums recently and it was rewarding to see their début single make an impact. It was one of those tracks that got oatchier the more you heard it, and radio support played an important part in its success. Another recent breakthrough was Colour Girl, whose single Can't Get Used To Losing You was a Top 40 hit. This week, Telstar's album Garage Anthems has got off to a very strong start and looks as if it will repeat the success of Agia Napa: Fantasy Island. The comoanv's TV and press advertising for thi now become extremely s 

ON THE BOAD 
TRACY IRONS, 

Fullforce rep for 
EastAnglia 
currently working on building for a Seventies soul/funk Mellow Mellow, on Harmless, sell well to fans and shift big quantities on vinyl. Stores are also getting excited about the fortheoming trance compilation Nu Breed on Global Underground, mixed by Anthony Pappa. On the up coming singles front there is a lot to talk about. Cralg Davld's Fill Me In, on Wildstar, has already been playllsted by Radio One and is shaping up to be a hit. Sashi's Just Around The Hill is a bit of a departure in style as it is quite a slow track, but it is bound to do well with his massive fanbase. l'm also pre-selling Antoine Clamaran's We've Corne To Party, Rocco & Heist's double A-side Star Light/Closer To Heaven and Hurley & Todd's reworking of Elton John's Song For Guy. All of these are on the Multiply label which continues to go from strength to strength." 
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(doDley@unnif.com) D 
Kevin CummlnsT^Twhrt'a gréfft'career^move^U^"''^ ^^^!'^ 0r ^ myth"mak",g 8hots of lan Cu,tl8 by 
BROOKiNG .s hoping to boo.t the rt a buncîTof hoT ' nt0n COrblJn- Sm,,dger PAUL 

portraits- But «ils wouldn't be photography wlthout a bit of preienslon. So not content wlth a serles of portraits of acts such as EMI's Lucie Sllvas, London's Southern Fly or Mushroom/lnfectious' ELEVATOR SUITE (plctured), Brooklng also hopes hls forthcomlng TOMORROW PEOPLE exhibition wlll explore the question; does tho concept of star quality really exlst or Is It a média Invention?. Décidé for yourself at the LSE In London from March 29. 
Remember where you heard it: Could 
John Reid, now no longer heading 
Island/Def Jam in the States, be getting 
homesick?...Which EMI suit crashed 
back-side first into one of the Impérial 
War Museum's displays during the 
launch last Thursday of the forthcomlng 
live Pink Floyd album? Meanwhile, 
inside the museum's cinéma, Floyd's 
manager Steve O'Rourke was 
enthusiastically describing his turns as 
the world's first multimédia band - only 
for the gathering to sit through 42 
minutes of the live album accompanied 
by a few stills on a big screen...The final 
mix of the Pink Floyd album was due to 
land at Fleathrow last Friday. Attendees 
at the Impérial War Muséum in search of 
a freebie had to make do wlth just the 
CD packaging - the music wlll be 'in the 
post'...Staying in south London, Dooley 
hears a leading dance player just down 
the road has made a constructive 
publishing signing... Top BBC suit Greg 
Dyke is taking a keen interest in Radio 
One, sitting in on Zoe Ball's departing 
show. Now we await with interest to see 
what views he has on the activities of 
certain other DJs, in particular their 

online brand extensions...Dooley is 
pleased to hear that Ken Onstad, one- 
time top man at Sam Goody's UK 
opération and a leading iight at Bard, 
has been named président of K-tel in 
the US.Jt was interesting that one of 
the lines eut from the Brit Awards TV 

im 
show broadeast the day after was Ben □ton's - about how the programme 
should be broadeast live...Now Mike 
Heneghan has linked up again with his 
two former partners in 3mv, Max Kenny 
and Dave Trafford, the threesome have 
been contemplating the sales and 
marketing group's lOth anniversary. 
But, when exactly is it? In July, 10 years 
after they started the business together, 
or in 2003? "We split off in 1993 to 
form the current company so maybe we 
should do itthen," notes Trafford...Brit 
acts yet to make their mark in the 
States shouldn't get too despondent. 
The Beach Boys' classic Pet Sounds 
has only just gone gold across the pond 
- a mere 34 years after release...Online 
music retailer CDWow was offering the 
new Oasis album for a mere seven quid 
the other week. Four weeks on, 
everyone ordering it has still not received 
the album - though they have ail been 
sent an e-mail not only apologising but 
containing the full names and 
addresses of everyone who's ordered... 
PR company Wall To Wall has changed 
its name to The Press Office... 

Who says classlcal music Is In trouble? Ssveral hlgh flyors from classlcal scane got together (2) to celebrate ' CLASSIC FM MAGAZINE on March 2 at the Nal Plctured at the bash ara, from left, Unlversal and jazz dlrector BILL ROLLAND, EMI Classlcs VP International maitotlng THEO LAP and EMI Classlcs marketing dlrector BARRY MCCANN. And there was aven a touch of rock V roll présent: Dooley hears tho gallery's curator "was not amused" when tho Mediaeval Babes, who performed at tho party, stuck several gum on some plcture frames. Phew. Meanwhile, tli 
packed «me of cake, popcom and Ice cream at the Sound Republlc - oh yes, there was also the small maUer of launchlng : album. Released today (Monday), The Platlnum Album wlll be hoping to live up to Rs Utie by matchlng the group's The Party Album, whlch went double platlnum In tho UK. Plctured (kr) at the launch are EMhChrysalls MD MARK COLUEN, the group's YORICK, Positiva A&R manager JASON ELUS, EMhChrysalls marketing manager HELEN MITCHEM, Positiva MD KEVIN ROBINSON, KIM, group tour manager PERRY VAN CRIEJ, YOUNQ, DENNIS national radio promotions manager TINA SKINNER, dlrector of promotions REBECCA COATES, TV promotions hoad AMANDA WARREN, ROY, DENICE and EMI presIdent/CEO TONY WADSWORTH. 

CUST0MER CARELINE If you have any commenta or quertes arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact Alax Scott at; e-  +44 (0)171 407 7094; or wrtte to - Music ' ' ' ' " ' ' " ' " 

îtmsicweek 
Incorporating Record Mlrror 

Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 7094 
WL MjUer Frccman 

(8583/siones@urimf.com). News editon Paul Williams (857S/fMiifiams'^unmf.< (8549/dho'land^unmf.com). Senior subeditor/Designer. Ftona Roberison (£ Group Spécial Projects Editor. Chas de WhaBey (8587/cdewhaae/§>unmf.comj. 
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TOOLS 

- : STRONGROOM 1 - Neue UR60 Legend 

0 

STRONGROOM 2 Euphonix CS3000M surround Sound mixing I 
. 

- 

GROOM 405G G 

«i 
(s** STRONGROOM 4 Pre-production room 

Strongroom's two 24 MIKpius Pro Tools Systems are fully equipped with numerous plug-ins a and are remotely installed with large screens and Apogee AD8000 24 bit converters. 
Ail rooms haue free high-speed internet access via iBook - call for full détails. 

Strongroom Ltd, 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ www.strongroani.co.uk T; 020 7426 5100 F: 020 7426 5102 E: mixigstrongroom.co.uk 


